
Woody Bowman was elected Undergrmduate Asscation Piesident yesterday.

lie defeated Herbert Eagle and Steve Kaufman in preferential balloting.
Bowman succeeds J. Frank Osha '62, the UAP for the past year. Bowman

will be installed at a joint meeting of the incoming and outgoing Institute Com-
nittees Saturday, March 24, in the Library Lounge.

As UAP, Bowmain will Iave
so exipense accuint of up to
$500 to be used for rental of
fJmial wear, ravel, telephone
cadls, and other officnial expemn

flJery "Wooy"t Bowman, 20,
is a native of Oaorlestoau, 'West
V'mginia and mawjoring in eco-
nomies. He also plans a ,degree
in physics in an extended stumdY
program.

Henry "Wo y" Bow-rn be-

came interese in student ac-
tivities as a freshman after
joining AIPO. As a pledige pro-
ject in APO he elected to work
with foreign studenUs through
the admissions office. On this
project he became acquainted
with, and subsequertUy became

a miember of, tthe International
Programs Committee (a sub-

cnmnitt~e of Institute Conummfit-
tee).

Amn initlal attempt in student
govemnment as a cand'idate for
President of 1963 was unsuc-
oesqful. Sbortly tbhereafter,
Bowman was elected president
of tlhe Activities Council upon
the nomination of APO.

Last term he was elected
president of APO and Phi Beta
Epsilon and is presently serving
in these capacities. The term of
office in APO will expire in a
few weeks. Henry Bowman '63

Bowman Pledges
Realistic Action

Upon winning the electio

Hen-ry Ro%-nian issued the fol-
loing statement:

'I am happy thait the student
body wants me to be their next
UAP and has expressed support
for my platform. It was inten&-
ed to be realistic and I reafim
my pledge to effect it.

"I would like to thank lhose
who actively supported me dui-
ing the campaign. I will do MY
best to insure that the confi-
dence shown in me througlh this
election is justified.

On Objectivist Ethics

Ayn Rand Speaks Tonight;
Kresge Program At 8 P.M.

'The Objectivist's Ethics"
will be the title of the lecture
by Ay3n Rand, American novelist
and philosopher, to-nigfht at 8 in
Kresge.

Miss Ramd is well known for
her best selling novels The
Fountainhead and Atlas
Shrugged. Hew other works in-
clude Anthem, We the Living
and For the New Intellectual.
She has long been an outspoken
proponent of individualism and
an opponent of collectivism of
any sort. Her views on money,
moraityW, religion, and politics
have evoked sihairp controversy.

aIn recent years, Miss Rand
has been working to codify her
philosophy of 'objectivism. The'
talk tonight on Ethies, which is
sponsored by tlhe LectUre Series

Committee, will be about a part

of this total phiosCPh in which
she will attempt to demonstrate
how the Objectivist's ethics re-
kate to the total scheme of
things.
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Staton, Brand Engaged
For Spring Weekend
Dakota Staton and Oscar

Brand have been signed for the
Spring Weekend entertainment
bill. Miss Staton will perform
during the ball Friday night,
May 4. Brand joins the Foul
Preps Saturday night for a con-
cert and twist party in the cage.
. Ticket requests must be post-
marked on or after 12 noon,
April 9, addressed to "Divertis--
sernent," Box 221, Boston 1,
Mass. Each ticket request
should inelude the name or
names of the purchaser and a
check for $11 per ticket. Checks
should be payable to W. A. HAk-
anson Bursar, MIT.

T.. Harvard Pro0ec 6 Bey Capability

Camb ride Electron' Accelerator In 22 Bev Debut
The Canbridge Elecfton Ac-

oelenatoir, a joint project of
MIT and Harvard University,
was operated fcr the first time
last Wedtesday. When fnadly
gdiusted ad operating at its
mnximum, the accelerator, a
constant frequency synchrotron,
wila accelerate electrons to en-
ergies of aboxut 6 Bev. This
makes it the highes.t energy
electroa accelerator in the
wortld.

.he CEA was-built amt a cost

of 12 million dcollais. It is tlhe
seventh accelerator in use in

By Robert Renbeek taude toward reliabi'lity. . built

the MiT-Harvaxd. ccniunity,- of with affection."
which T-Hmrvar alreadyhty, one The operation policies at the
whiCh Harv ad already 'has one CEA are guided by a joint HaT-

angiTrs five. Sin Hanvad vard-MlIT efecutive committee.
engineers' at MrIT bld Harvard The accelerator's operation will

are solely respo~nsible for the not'be cloaked with secrecy; its

accelerator's physical design and purpose is strictly educational.
oonstruction.

Ube funds necess~airy for Ats For Whis reason it was built at
contructiond except theI s - Harvard, where it will be read-

constirotion, except the s ate'r- ily accessible to the students

es of the staff nmembers, wes'e and staff of bWth MT and Hair-
supplied by the AEC. The ac- vanul
celerator is about 240 feet in
diameter. According to Prof. The CEA employs seveyal
Louis Osborne of Mrr, it was new features. Among these are

"built with a marvelous artti- (Please turn to Page 12)

Gals Get Slide Rule At All Tech Sing
A five-foot slide rule was

&ivanrded to the A.tsociation of
Wo.mnen Students at the All
Tecd Sing, Saturday, March 10,
at Kresge Auditorium. The
slide rule was thb selection this
year for the "Egbert" award,
wieh is given to the gr-oUP of-
fenrng the most original songs.
The women stadents s a n g
°I-,.moe in a Million" and "Edt-
ucating a Tech Man,". both de-
signed to spoof the Second Cen-
tury Fund.

In the serious class, Theta
Delta Cb! were awarded first
place' and the Burton House
°~lortones" received a second.
In the light class. Phi Delita
Theta's "Tech Phi's" took thed
hbnom, and Theta Del<ta Chi
was given "Best in Show award.

Dean of Resivdnce Flrederick
G. Fawsett, JR., who was Mas-
ter of Ceremoies for the show,
eomnented: "The entlhUsiasm,
zest, and participation of the
competing groups were in the
best MIT, txadition."

Devrie Shapiro '62, Presiden~ of
the Association of Woman Students
accepts the Egbert award, a 4giant
slide rule, from Steve Kaufman '63,
Vice President of ihe Baton Society.
Dennis Johnson '62, President, looks
on.

- Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

Walter Batcheld '65 of NRSA at
the All-Tech Sing last Saturday
night.

--- Photo by Conrad Grundlehn'er

S Cents

Student Assaults Debtor;
Draws Judcomm Warning
The Institute Judiciail Coan-

mittee recently gave a wamnin,g
to a studen-t for "systematically
mauling" another student.

The incident ocmcrreed early
in January when the first stu-
dent a newspaper distributor,
attempted to collect an out-
standing debt for a newspaper
subscription.

Hie had sent several bills to
the student and had called on
him personally at least twice
without success.

The last time the distributor
called, the studen~t refused to
speak to him and called him an
abusive namne. The newspaper
distributor then .umoed the .~tu-
dent and wrestled him to the
floor in the h1ll of his- dormi-
Vrwy. Hi-s purpose was to fright-
en him ino pa.ing the debt.

The student was not injured.
The matter first came to the

attention of Judcomm near the
end of last, term, when the stu-
dent sent a letter to the com-
mittee protesting the attack.
jud,camm did not consider the
matter until the middle of Feb-

ruary, however, and the student
who made the complaint did not
return to MIT for the second
term.

The newspaper distributor
freely admitted the incident and
told the committee that he felt
he had done the corr-ect thing.
Two other persons testified be-
fore the committee. One gave
Judcomm additional inforrma-
tion as to the operation of news-
paper distribution in the dormid-
tories. The other stulent re-
ported that he had also at-
tempted unsuccessfully to col-
lect the debt, and gave t~he com-
mittee additional information
........ CLCv ader of tie
debtor.

Bardwelt Salmon '62, secae-
tary of ITstitute Judicial GCm-
miatee, stated th-at Juderm~rn
did no more than issue a warn-
ing "because the debtor htad left
school, because of the interied
dhairacteT of the debtor. and be-
cause of the circumstances sur-

rounding the attack."
The debt has not been paid,

4fh Compton Lecture Tomorrow,
Seminar On Education Friday
Dr. Isidor I. Rabi will deliver the third in his series of six

Karl Taylor Compton Memorial lectures tomorrow at 8 p.m. in

Kresge Auditorium. His topics will be "The Education of a Western

Man." Dr. Rabi will participate in a seminar on "Education in a

Pluralistic Society" Friday,
March 16, at 4 p.m., in Kresge
Auditorim. Astrophysicist To Discuss

Dr. Charles H. Tomes, MIT's
.Provost, will be moderator, and Rotation Of Cosmic Bodies
Elting E. Morison, Professor of Subrahaniyan Chandraskehar,
Industrial History, will be the
pri~nciple speaker. Paneliss Will noted astarophysicist, famous for

be Dr. Paul A. Freund, Ca,rl his work concerning dwarf

M. Loeb University Professor at stars, will speak on "The Ro-

Harvard Law School; Professor tation of 0osmical Bodies" at

Francis Friedman, Director of 5:15 in 26-100, Tuesday night.
Science Teaching Center; Dr.
Gerald Holton, Professor of Dr. Chandraskehar was born
Physics at Harvard; Dr. Edwin in India and received his degree

H. Land, Visiting Institute Pro- from Trinity College in Caan-

fessor and President of Polar- bridge, Englond. He is a Fellow

oid Corp.; and Dr. Paul A. of the Royal Society, a member
Samuelson, Professor of Eo- of the American Philosophical
omi(s.

This is the second seminar in Society and the American Acad-
the series: The third (and last) emy of Arts and Sciences. He

will be March 23, with mOd- has published three books,. He is

erator Bruno B. Rossi, speaker irw at the Yerkes, Observatory
Edward M. -Purcell, and panel-
ists, Martin Deutsch, Donald A. i Williams Bay, Wisconsin.
Glaser, Noranm F. Ramsey, and The lecture is sponsored by

Cyril C. Smith. the Lecture Series Committee

Dr. RaPbi's remaining lectures and is open to the public, free

will be M-arch 20 and March 22. of charge.

Cambridge. Massachusetts, Wednesday. March 14, 1962
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CEI-t PLA CEMENT
INTER VIEWS 1

March 14
'Natio-nal Carbon (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 1

10.,15); New York Telephone (I, 1
2. 6, 14, 15. 17, 18, 21); Scott I
Paper (2, S, 6, 10, IS); Pord of I
New York Authority (I, 2, 6, 17); ,
Procter & Gamble, Central En-
gineering (1, 2, 6. 10); Procter
& Gamble, R&D (5, 10, 15, 20);
Tidewater Oil (2, 10); Torrington
Company (2, 15); General Atron-
ics (6, 8. 18).

March i5
Procter Ac Gamble, Industrial En-

gineering (all engineering and sci-
ence, 15); Procter & Gamble, Plant
Management (all engineering and
science); Aerojet General (1, 2. 3,
S, 6, 8. 10, Is, &. 181.

March 16
Aerojet General (t, 2, 3, 5, -6.

8, 10, 15, 1.6, l8:; General Rait-
way Signal (2, 6, 15); Speyrr Rand
Research Center (5, 8, 12, 1,8;
doctoral candidates on4y); Kimber-
ly Clark (10),.

March 19
Airtron (6, -- D); Barry Con-

trols (1, 2, 15); Belndi, Eclipse
(6); Ben.iK, Produck (2, &, 16;
21I-, M); BendiK Research Lab-
oratories (2, 6, 8, 16. 18); Ben-
diK, Systems (6, 8; 2. 16, 18.-M.
D0; W. R. Grace (2, 5. 10, 15);
Humble Oil & Refining (1, 2, 6.
10): Litton Systems (2, 3, 6, 8.
18); Man~agement Systems Corpo-
ration (all engineering and physic-
al science. 15, 18); The News (2,
15--B, M); North American Avia-
tion, Atomics International (2. 3.
5. 6, 8, 10, 18, 22); North Ameri-
can Aviahion, Auton.e4ics (2, 6, 8,
18); Norb American Aviaion_,
Columbus (2, 6, 8, 16, 18); North'
American Aviation, Los Angeles
(all engineering, 8); Norh Amer-
ican Aviation, Rocketdyne (1, 2,
3. 5. 6, 8, 10, 16, 18); No4tli
American Aviation, Space and In-
formetion Systems (2, 6, 8. 16);
Tyco Laboratories (2, 5. 7, 8);
West Virginia Pulp & Paper (2,
5, 6, 8, 10).

March 20
Norh American Aviaton, Atom-

ics international (2, 3, 5, 6, 8,
10, 18, 22); North American Avia-

Nion, Aufonetics (2, 6, 8, 18);
North American Aviation., Colum-
bus (2, 6, 8, 16, 18); North
American Aviation, Los Angeles
(all engineering, 8); North Amer-
ican AviaNon, Reckefdy-ne (1, 2,
3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 8I); North
American Avfation, Space and In-
fo<rmation System (2, 6, 8, 16).

Faculty Gro
By Don Goldstein

An unecpectedly large and
favotrable reaction to the "Open
Leter to Presket Ke fty."
ublished in the New York

Times laot Noverber. has
prormpted a group of Boston
profeesors to form -a pernent

Borti-.Amea Facmbty Group on
PEl, ic Is.ques. The Gzoup, whosee
Steening Oonmmttee Wckides
eiht MAT faowty em a, as
oornfin/e its nmadk activities
t1u/s NWa, to opposition to falloit
sweIters and_ to the ee'khlsh-
mnerMt of an , nDer-UTrfiversity
Olarirvg Hotmne on Public Is-
smes, wthidh would oo-0oxikmte
bhe aetivities of sianar grows
of acaden.iciari and scientists
eeooass the roatkL The Mrr pro-
fesors on the Steerirg Oomninut-
bee am: Ctww1es D. Ocar=yl14,
Ohenistbr; Bernad Fed and
H e r m a, n Fesbaick, Physics;
M1uay Eden and Witliaz- F.
Sdlirethe, E.E.; and Cy~xw
Lerihttha, Donald A. MoLier,
at Salvador TI~jaa. BiRo,0gY., ·

nDorWa~ged by, a 96 peroent
fxv'or-,,ble respoMS' to, theopen
Liebtr and by its retprk"
aotot the oreretTy, the Bostm
pr<fewsors have oowntitea d tu,
pomenet their amgvm!enft again~

ltters on beth teoo and
nratiom& level4s. FeO uary 8,
three group nmeqmbor, Wl1ia~n
F. Sdwie'ibe of ART a nd
Roger Fiher aM DM Cavers
of Harvard, jhied irpeiwpsefta-
tivies of VW Voiee of W<ofren,
AxrmerLo&% fior teflOratic Ac-
tWon Fellovvhip of Reoocnia-
tion, tthe St-ate Sdhloof Dniding
AssLtanmts' Oonnissiof an d
privaibe oitizens in "tifying be-
Bovre the Oosunormeah of
Masswudhusette Oonvwjtbbee o m
Pu/blic Saffeby. Their testimn ly
w~ar. Mi oposition to ae ume
of hilLs norw umdmer omsideratio'n
at the State Ho'Lie -to p ikle
for *te mnandaitory oomstruction
of fablouct sheltens in Massa-
chsets pubic schoode.

Basis of Oppostlion
The Group's srbwabement on 'the

matter declanked, "wOe can sym-
paihie w"a te aulhor of this
bil1o and witlh othets w~ho ame
moved to skilfr Proposals oit
of a natucral wish to d/liedd the
dhildren from th-e effects of a
porssible mwlearr holooaut. OUT
OPPOISibOn SteMs ron OuR Con-
viction thbat this antd simlar
bills will not mcccmnpisdh the
desbIed objeobive in the event of

U Presses Sb elter Protest.1 Arms Issue

East Campus studeafs assemble a maiting to members of Congress
for OHe Faculty Commiffee on Publc Issues. Left to right are Ted
Long '62, Prof. Murray Eden, Joe Gofdfarb 63, 'Phil Rebin<vitz. '62,
and Ron Baecker '63. -Photo by Conrad Grurdlehner

wrar but wiHl have serou dele-
terious effectts on the chikiren
aal kileed on tite whode popua-
tion of Mmass'adhusebts." The
paper wevknr d the total effects
of tb aom~ronucLlei5Ir w e -a p o n s,,
pointing espeoially to ·. . . the
wMsnread fives with wheir at-
teaciant destt<otion of houqer,
food supplies, Vraanspartation,
oomVnmAmcabion . . which
would produoe a despenate' -
oovery Sittuaion."

Turning to Oue cast of .1dh. a
slhebter Prowam5f the ]Pnoeasso
hrald tat it wcwi~m&rmotft, . ..
art the likiely levi of $100' a
chUl, a t $115,0(0,000. We 'hnk
othat Rmney as Omcng out of
our pockets Probably, ttoweveir,
te price will be paid by the

dhidkrien temnselves in educa-
tknmai artivmubagles #Mht OWe W?!Ii
be deniel so 11ait we caan spend
money . . for shelibers that, if
ntclear wair camne, wvui]d do
very few of them ca god."

National Action Taken
On the ntional level, the

gomup hats acted by sendgig re-
prints of Me original Open
l_~Ottr to ati t-tbe Iwhbers of
Cngress, ,ogeftflew with an ex-
pflamtorsy letter signed by As-
socitbe Profesor Murray Eden
for 'the Steering Commaitee. The
lebter pointed to tihte emdcrse-
ment of 'the Times Open Letter
by about 4,0(X) urversity scho{1-
afs and scientists (more .aive
added their suipport since) and
sitaed, in pait, "I tbrust you Will
read .0he copy of ou. open -letter

*. You will see why we do not

regad the expenditure of mI

a*,btwna4 $450,000,0O for /M-
actqtatp ublic priovie'tion WVn I
iinpr'wmnt o&ver indivima ex-
perdei ie- fr akyaeqate priv-
ate (ureoectitIo&'!I 

'te letters, weal over 500 of
them, were aet. to WaSAti M
FebrnMmar 17; Professor Ee
was assisted by a orewv of Sen-
ior Homse resd.ents in tae tsd-
uou job of sffing, addrewng,
and stamping envelopes, Albut
a dozen replies have been re-
ceived so far, according to Ed-
en, "smot of them f}riendly but
non-oiwnittaL" One anrner.
Rep. odi-ftield, stitffiy mainbain-
edl that his ommittee (AtomiC
Energy Sub-eonmittee) was
investigating not the adviahii-
ity of a shelter program but
only ,tte -mot effeotive way of
carrying once out.

Favor Olearing House
Regarding tme establMthnent

of a national Clearin'g House,
the Group's efforts harge been
rewarded by favorable responses
from gxoucs of profeeso in
Connctimut, Oregon, Western
Mosa etts, ATibar, New
York City, Cleveland, Philadel-
phia, St. Louis, Rodhester, and
many other areas. Accorcding to
the letter sent out in Januafy
by the Boston-Area Faculty
Group, sucdh a COearing House
would: "(1) receive and distri-
bute ibernation about activi-
ties, gtudles, and initiatives
from the local groups, their
members, as well as the Govern-

,xent aid -its agencies; (2)ratg
gest activities to 'the local
groups; (3) colaaborate with
other natkmtl groups (such as,
for eazpde, the Fecieratton of
American Scientists) in secur-
ing and disenmmk ntg norria-'
tion and'in prxomp~tq public d&;
bate on rnajer' ismle; (4) pre-
sent the opinions o the parti-
cipating gwups and envbera to
governmert o eliaas and aget-'
cies, t"rey 'ain~hg at legping'
to shape'MatiOna/ poliy in th*:
direction off the L tgreed'bicrin '
pies." A meeting of representa-'
tives from various' f·amouity
groups may be held soon in.
Boston to disoww, in detail, the
setting up of the Clearing
House.

As for the Bosston-Area F&c-
ulty Group on Public Isstes. Its
future actihites w'l egglore
new weas of public interest "re-
lative o the preseeation of
peace with freedn and 'the pme-
vent*=n of war.", Its Steering
Committee has agreed on three
urdfyling Princhiples; "(a) reftsat
to accept the ikrbentability of nu-
clear war; (b) rejectio of the
threat of unilateral nutciear at-
tadk as an lmtr nt of nation-
d p y; '(c) w!'iimrginue% to seek

and to publiouize factoet Infor-
mati;mm, positive sodutios, and
suggested postiong on niatters
of pu/blic po-licy relabtM to war
and peace."

No Formal structure
Spedflc questions whb may

be mvestigated include, "What,
if &TW, easures s douk be tak-
en to retain effeotive civilian
control over the mditawy?" and
"What measures coqxld -I U. S.
undercalke on its own which
moht tend to revesme the arms
race?" In general, iwues wMil
receive attention leading to pos-.
sible 'aotion by the Group as it
arise significantly on a nation-
al levOL

At this tkne the Boston-Amrea
FaoulFy Group on Public Imuer
has no formal admniruta:ive
strucbure because such a struc-
tore woud probably enmonlher
its activities more than it would
fawct'ate them. Although it
wvc soon obtain a permanent
office with adequate filing space
and a secretary, the Group will
continue to, re4-and/. at on an
informal 'basis wheneVer its
member feel it to be nieceksary.

m. :recomme trer Mc
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Cool, clean Old Spice After Shove Lotion always
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as
good between shbves as it does offer shaving.
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax.
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Sees Student Support

SCEP Supports Suggesfion
For Speed Reading' Course

The Student Oommnittee on feedback system wil be put in-
]fdueaRtio.al Policy discussed to effect in a limited number of
speed reading,, .freshman feed- sections. The freshmen will have
back, and educational creativity an opportunity to comment on
at its last naeeting, their lecturers. This program is

SCEP suggested that a course similar to the one operative in
in speed reading be given, Course VI.
starting next year. SCEP- feels SCEP is considering an analy-
that the student body supports sis of the attitudes of the Tech
this idea, and that financial con- student. A questionnaire is be-
siderations seem to be the only ing jPlanned which will try to
~t]ing holding it bAck., . find the relation between MIT
,In a few weeks, a fr, and student creativity. The

, +:....... questionnaire should be out this

MORE SUN Rabbi E. Berger
To Speak About

~. 5 g ~Judaism, Zionism
.: "Q .'::-:, - 'lRacbbi 'Eler-r, execm-:

_____ tive vice-president' of the Am-
eriamean Cbumcli -for Judaismn will
lecetmne on 'Amnerican Judaism.

. - ::..or Zionism?" Mod:ay art 5 pmrn;
j.:~:..: ,n the Little Theatlre, Kresge
. . % A~uditorium. The public is Jn-

v ted to the leature, sponsored
by the Arab Club.

fr.* / ""g. A writer and lectiur Rabbi
BengeB r sha, contriruted large]y

MORE SNOW

For folders, information or
.reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box CG
Stowe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

to the question of the integira-
tion of the Jews within the Amn-
erican society. In Ns book, Ju-
daism or Jewish Nationalism:
The Alternative to Zionism,
Rabbi Berger discu.ssed the two
Cdrives that Jewish society in
the US experiences nowadays.

Straffn And Deans
W1! Discuss Courses
Course selection will be dis-

Cussed by President Julius
Statton and the academic
Deans in Kresge Auditorinm,
March 19, at 8 .pm. It is the first
in a series of activities planned
by the Freshama Advisory
Counecil to assist undecided
freshmen aand sophomores.

Students are required to en-
roll in a course by the end of
the soplunore year.

Those scheduled to speak are
Dean Howard Johnson of Iandus-
trial M.anagement, Dean George
Hairrison of Science, Dir. H. Guy-
ford Stever of EDn-gineering.
Dean Pietro Belltuschi of Archi-
tecture and City Planning, anid
Dean John Bulrchard of .. lu-
mlanities and Social Science.
Professor NathZan Cook will ex-
plain the procedures involved in
registration for a courne.

Pending Civil Rights Bill
Is Subject Of Talk Today
Rev. Ro;bert L. T. Sm.ith the

first Neiro to run for Con.gres-
sion-al office in Mississippi since
the Reconstruction, %-il speak
to the Civil Rights Cornunittee
in 14-E310 today.

Tour Chaperons Sought;
Applications' Due Friday
Applications for positions as

American Field Service bus
dha,perons must be sulbrmiitted by
Friday to Room 7-133. MIT
students seelected will haperon
17 'to 19-year-old exch~ange stu-
den,ts on bus -trip next June.

"HOUR RFTER-SHARUE LOTIOi, SIR"
·- ..-..... '-..-...... -

' "Ja'son, you dolt! You know I use only I t i've told you that Skin Bracer
- ' Manen Skin Bracer after.shave lotion" cools rather than burns.
iOf courser sir. And this.,." . Because it's made with Menthol-tce."'

"Quite, sir, And this..."

- .. "Besides, that crisp, long-lasting Bracer
- : . .aroma has a fantastic effect on girls."

Maine

Indeed so, sir. And-..." .But sir, this is Skin Bracer. They've
"Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'mn going to just changed the bottle.
the Prom. So take that stuff Shall I open It iow, sir?'-
.away and get me some Skin Bracer!" : -.. .t ..

i

: i

I .
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*AC¢UALLY. YOU DON'T NEED A VALET TO APPRECIATE MENNEN SKIN BRACER. ALL YOU NEED 1$ A FACEI

Dorm Officers Are Electe'd;.
Assume House Leaderships

:leeczons for dormitory ofTi'
Cers were held during the past
few weeks.

Ira Blunienthea was elected
President of Baker House. Bob
Scott is the new Vice-Presiden t,
Larry Kira'kauer is' Secretary,
and Dan Ross is Treasurer. Bob
Scott is the Representative to
Dormitozry Council, and Bruce
Sisenstein is Judcomm Chair-
man. Other members of Jud-
comm are Pete Rupp, Roger
Gans, Allan Ramo, and Walrren
Sewall.

The new Burton House Presi-
dent is Mi.ke Morrissey. Mickey
Rainier is the Representative to
Dormitory Council, Frank Ver-
lot is Chairman of Judcomm,
and Bob Howie, Dave Snow,
R.alph Zirnmcnerman, and Pete
Marchese are the Jud0ommn
members.

Jimn Daley was elected East
Cam6gu President; Lee, Perry,
Secelttalry; and Epi' Enmbiricos,
Treasuwr.' Ton Maugh is the
EBast Campus Representative to
Dormitory Council, and Tomn
]Bmerson is Ohadrman of Jud-
COLM
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Larry Eirdllann is he new
President of Senior House;
Dave Lexner is Seoret-aay, and
Jim Rut tenberg is Treasuirea.
Frank Darnory is the RePte-
sent at ive to Dormitory Coundcl,
and J'im Fink was elected
C'hairman of JSud!conm.
I - *- .
U

*..this
calls for

Enjoy o, where
the King there's life..
of Beers! .Ud- I there's fludo
*, , w
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STRICTLY
FOR STUDENTS

You may have questions about
liberal religion. There is no 'one
better able to answer these
than Dr. Dana McLean Greeley,
the Preesident of the Unitarian
Universalist Association. He will
be on hand this Sunday, March
18th at 3 o'clock when the Lib-
eral Religious Students of Bos-
ton hotld their weekly get-to-
gether. The Sfudernt Center is
located at 64 Marlborough St.
- 3 blocks from the Arlington
St, MTA station.

COME - BRING A FRIEND!

Sunday Evening MARCH 18 at 8 o'clock

Amb. Herve Alphand
'LC, ( g (of France to the U.S.)

"France and World Affairs"

O RD RHALL FORUM
JORDARN HALL - Gainsboro St cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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MIT was created in response to the
demands of the technical and industrial
revolution. As this revolution changes,
as new 'sectors of the economy become
predominant, so must the MIT education
ciange, and the emphasis of the educa-
tion adapt . . . Education is in effect a
carefully planned simplification of reality
such that it permits the individual to be
effective in meeting life situations . . . A
technical education is simply one which
takes particular account of one of the
central facts of our times, the impact of
technology on society . . . If values and
technology were relatively constant over
a period of 30-40 years, the effective
wiorking lifetime of a university graduate,
one would conceive of a group of educa-
tional mappings which would complement
each other so as to maximize the effec-

curriculum, coupled with the introduc-
tion of more electives, and means of more
rapid curriculum adjustment to the
changing environment. 2. the introduc-
tion of more time for independent though
supervised study and work in the areas
of rapid change. With faculty help and
individual efforts the student learn to
compete with and thrive in a dynamic
situation....

Those universities. primarily the Eur-
opean universities, who valued the long-'
termn stability of the curriculum over
centuries were long ago forced to accen-
tunte the independent study sector and
this resulted in the full flowering of the
idea of academic freedom and of tutorial
methods. American universities.and par-
ticularly technical schools such as MIT
with greater curriculum flexibility opted
for large amounts of fixed curricula with
relatively small amounts of time for in-
dependent study ... Wheire the dynamics
of the situation had to be faced, alternma-
tive one. particularly curricula revision.
was used .. This method is less and less
satisfactory as technological change ac-
ceierates . . as the dynamic features of
the process become more and more pro-
nounced, teaching any set body of knowl-
edge, no matter how elegant, becomes
less sufficient to student needs. One might
take issue and suggest that the dynamics
of the situation should be analyzed and-
taught as a set body of knowledge. That
the general dynamics of the situation can
be understood in a general statistical way
has been demonstrated in different con-
texts by Professors Forrestor and Res-
tow-. HowNever, as with most general sta-
tistical means, when it comes to the dy-
namics in the single field of a research
worker's interest, one can say very lit-
tle . . . if MIT is to retain its goals as
an institution to educate leaders, its stu-
dents must not only be able to survive
despite the changes in technology; they
must know how to excel because of these
very changes.

Freshman
Orientation II

It is clear now that for this year at
least, there will be no major revision in
the timing of Freshman Weekend. We
would like to go on record once again in
favor of an organized Institute-wide or-
iertation for Freshmen before rush week.

At the end of rush week, about 300
freshmen arrive for freshmen weekend
and occupy dormitory rooms, some of
which are shared by their colleagues who
for one reason or another did not join a
fraternity. For these people there will
not be any opportunity to meet the third
of their class which has already decided
to live across the river. The rift is built

tiveness of the technical community. il in; there will never be any class structure
terms of the given constant value . . .
This is. in effect, the rationale for a set
course structure... There are, however,
two major limitations to this plan; first,
th- tremendous growth and diversity of
the body of knowledge would require a
a rapidly increasing number of courses.
However, since population and particu-
larly the size of educational institutions
are not expanding at an equally rapid
rate, there are obvious practical limita-
tions to such an increase in number of
courses. Secondly, the technical change
seems to be accelerating, making the 30-
40 year steady state assumption increas-
ingly meaningless.

To adapt to this situation two alter-
natives are available: 1. continuing at-
tempts to delve deeper and find more ba-
sic. relatively unchanging bases for a set

or cooperation which is really workable.
Yet, just a few days of being together as
a group could go a long way to alleviate
this situation.

On the other hand, we should like to
point out for those who think that the
ideal would be deferred rushing that the
homogeneity of the MIT residence com-
munity owes a great deal to the short
rushing period. If there were a full term
before rushing took place, then we would
run the risk of "typed" houses and der-
miteries, which we believe to be unde-
sirable.

Many Freshman Coordinating Com-
mittees have reommended that some-
thing be done about this, some have spe-
cifically reconummended this step. When
are we going to realize that despite the
problems, it is worth a try.

Letters to The Tech
Young Republicans Object
to Public Affairs Issue
To the Editor:

Th.~oughout the UAP can-
paign which is just coming to a
close as we write. one of the
most important issues has been
the part that national political
issues should play in campus
politics. During the campaign,
many of the issues on ttsli topic
wnere misrepresented, but in ob-
jectively examin ng this prob-
lem, it seems that there are at
least. three reasons why an Ins-
corn Subcommittee on National
Politica.l Affairs should not be
adopted as a portion of MIT
Student Governmeiit.

First the UAP and Institute
Committee represent to the
public an ima.ge of the MIT stu-
dent. Therefore, a single politi-
cal subcommittee regardless of
how kunnbiased it tries to be
neces.saxrily does presen,t a siangle
political image to thae pubLic-
an image which wild probably
not be typical of the political
point of view of the "Tech
Man".

Furthermore, even though a
political stubcommittee is initiail-
ly operated by a group of politi-
cal moderates for the purpose of
educating the MIT student, it
seems that the committee is in-
herently likely to gain menm-
bership of individuads with ex-
t"r1ame points of view. Generally
§tudents with neutral political
views are not very interested in
political work. It is the ex-
trmnist, whether from the fa-r
right or ieft. that tend to volun-
teer for such work. Therefore.
such a political subcommittee
over a period of a few years is
very likely going to be lead by
extremists. As Mr. Eagle, who

feels that such a political sub-
conirfnittee could be established
at MIT stated at a Young Re-
publican Club meeting on March
8. 1962:

"In schools where public is-
sues have entered student poli-
tics they have often resulted in
misrepresen ted abuses." Realis-
tically, it seems that such
abuses are a definite possibility
-if not in the immediate future.
within a few- years after such a
committee is established.

A second reason for the re-
jection of such a committee is
the time element. Officials of
student government are already
harrd pwessed for finding suffici-
ent time for normal' student a.f-
fairs. Then wvhy should we
spread bhe efforts of these stu-
dent leaders more thinly by also
including rational political is-
sues, in the agenda of problemts
which they must consider.

A third point seemes to be t;lie
lack of need for such a comrailt-
tee. Already. the ITrr Con-
munnity has groups such as the
Civil Rights Committee, RADP.
YRC and others who express
vari6us political points of view.
By a combination of the litera-
ture of' a couple of tbhese
groups. one can examine both
sides of many controversiaal is-
sues. Furthermore, we think
that we carn credit the MIT stu-
dent wvith sufficient intelligence
to determine what material he
dla)ses to r'ead on any political
issue.

In light of these points, we
certainly hope that responmsible
people in student government
will not chooses fo inerease the
scope of campus political issues
to the national level.

John Castle
for MTYRC Exec. Corn.
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' - Kibitzer 
* > .. *.v.> By Sfeve Levy '63 b's

When East opened with the
weak two spade bid, he pre-
sented South 'vwith a very difli-
cult bidding problem. The
strength of South's holding ix
extremely dependent on what
honors North might have. If
Soulth doubles, he must be pre-
pared to respond to a probable
three heart bid from pa rtner
and the auction will certainly
get out of hand (North may well
respond four hearts expecting
to .find Sout-h witch a heart suit).
If South instead tries. an un-
usual no-trump bid, hle will hlave
to force the bidding to the four
level where partner may well
hold oKKxx, YAxxxx. *Qxx, in
which case three no-trunmp is
t!he best gamble.

In think South made a good
bid of three diamonds because
it allows more room to explore
and South carn show a tivue pic-
ture of his hand much easier.
The danrger is that game will
be missed if North hold,s some-
thing like 4Jxx. 9Qxx, *Qxx,
4QJxx. where he probably will
not make a bid. It's likely,.
th'ough, 'hat they w-ouldn't get
to five diamon.ds unlder an un-
hanmpered sequence anyway.

Norths' blthree no response is
correct in view of his general
strength and spade stoppers.
South showed his distribution
by bidding four clubs and
North made a good bid by car-'
ry'ing on directly to game.
South bid six diainonds and al-
thlough it was as much a guess
as anytbing else, he 'had some
reason in the fact that North
had shown strength, btut had
not cue bid either tie ace of
herats or spades when he had
the ehance. So there was a
better chance that his points
were the right ones.

The play to the first trick
is the whole hand, so figure out
what you would play as South
and as East before readinrg on.
When the hand wlas played,

'South covered with the queen
of spades and East played the
ace. Now deelarer drew trump

WEST
9 7 4

V 753
+ 532

4 QJi

NORTH
4 K Q 3

-Q J 6 2
* Q lOk-:.- -_
4 A 4 3

EAST
2 4 A-J10865 

I F A 10 9 6

7 J
SOUTH

$ 4A,10 5

4-
K 4

* A K J 8 7 6
K 9 8 6 2

NTorth-South Vulnetable.
Bidding:

West Nc rth Eas Ist Soudth
P P 24 3*
P 3NT P 44
P 55 P 65
All Pass

Opcning lead: 42

ending up on the board and led
a lowr heart toward the king.
If East takes tihe ace. declaer
%will discard one club on the
king of spades and two moire
on thle good hearts in dumrmy.
If East ducks, then South will
throw the last heart on the
king of spades and give up one
club trick. Either way he
makes six diamonds.

East can set the hand by
ducking the queen of spades at
trick one. Now South mwt dis-
card inmmuediately; if he tAwows
a heart East will take Wis ace
and South has oly two club
pitches-down one. If South
throws a club East wll,1 duck
the first lheart lead and South
will have only one club pitch
because al the heart s do not
set up - down one.

However South should never,
play the queen of spades ian the
first place. Thus he can reserve
his dicard until he leads a
heart through East - The same
line of play which worked whe
East covered the queens with
the ace.

The MIT bridge club wild hold
individuae campionshp games
this Saturdaly at 1:30 in the
Walker Blue Room.



Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St.. Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315

RESUMES
Xerox Printing

Boston Photocopy
651 Boylston Street, Boston

CO 6-1115

HAVE YOU EVER MADE-OUT
ON A SKI SLOPE?!

The Universily Ski Club needs guys! We have been averaging a
3:1 girl fo guy ratio each weekend trip. Menmberhip is only $2.00
and weekends run under $25.00 for everynhing.
The Club wai founded five months ago by coiiege sludeoas and
includes all schools in the Boston area (Wellee¥oy, Simmons, BU,
Lasell, Wheelock, Fisher, Garland, Chamberdayne, Emerson, etc.).

SCHEDULE:
March 16-18, Cannon Mountain and Miffersill in Franconia.
March 23-25, Caan.on Mountain and Miflfersill in Fvanconia.
March 30-April 1, Seow-Mt. Marnfield, Vk.
Canada, Modt Tremblnft, April 18-22 (Leave Wed. 2:00 P. M.

remerner, Thursday is a igal hobiday - re4urn Sunday
eveWing ).

P.S. We have one day trips +to Belknap every Saturday.
For intformafion write or call USC headquarters at 419 Boylston
Stree+, Room 312, Boston 16, Telephone CO 2-0440, day or eve-
ning.

The Librascope Equation.

U where __

O is opportunity for advancement

A' is the employee's abilities

E is the employee's effort

At Librascope, opportunity for advancement is a function
of the individual employee's abilities raised to the power
of his 'efforf to achieve. This equation sparked the comrn
pany's rise to leadership in the development and produc-
tion of computers, computer systems, and electronic com-
puting components.

Librascope will be represented on campus
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962

Contact your placement office now fo arrange an inter-
view with Fred S. McMullin, Librascope's Professional Place-
ment Representative. If you're a candidate for a Ph.D.,
M.S.,, or B.S. degree in engineering, physics, or mathema-
tics, you'll want to talk with Mr. McMullin about your spe-
cial interests and qualifications in these fields:

* Transistorized Circuit Design
* Digital Computer Systems
* Solid-State Investigations
* Computer Programming
* Mathematical Analysis
0 Systems Engineering
0 Microminiturizatiom

* Logic Design
0 Magnetics

Plan your career now with Librascope, the-company dedicated,
for 25 years, to the professional point of view!

LIBRASCOPE DIVISION/ GLENDALE 1, CALIUFORNIA

an equal opportunity employer
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¢WoCee
Engineer

Work Ov
A Canadan education is sometimes an

unusual thing. Take, for example, the Uni-
versity of British Columbia. According to re-
ports in UBC's Newspaper, The Ubyssey, the
past month has been a banner month for
"extra-curricular" activities. The following
story (reprinted verbatim) is an excellent ex-
ample of how UBC's Engineers are active
above and beyond the call of duty.

"Tofilet seats were at a premium Wednes-
day.

"Demand shot sky-high after pranksters
made off with 101 toilet seats from wash-
rooms in the Buchanan, Chemistry, and Phy-
sics buildings, and the Library Tuesday
night.

"Wedmnesday morning early-birds arriving
at the Physics building washroom found only
one toilet intact.

"By the middle of the mornring students
were lined up twenty deep outside the single
fully-equipped toilet.

"Both male and female water closets were
hit.

"'The practical jokers, reportedly dressed
as plumbers, moved in on the buildings Short-
ly after 8 p.m. Tuesday,

"The raid was carried off smoothly except
for oWe incident, usually reliable soures told
The UbysSey.

"As two of the pranksters came out of a
Library washroom clutching severa toilet
seats, they were confronted by a Buildings
and Grounds night foreman.

"The pair told the man they were remov-
ing the seats on orders of Wesbrook officials
who were investigating a 'complaint.'

"Having convinced the foreman, the two
slipped the seats into a canvas bag and left,
it was reported.

"Unsmiling B & G officials Wednesday
warned that unless the errant seats find their
way home, the guilty parties will be presented
with a bill for $808.

"The threat apparently did not go unheed-
ed, for by noon Thursday B & G reported
that 58 of the missing seats had been re-
turned anonymously.

"The Engineering Undergraduate Society
has claimed it can guarantee the return of
missing seats."

The Ubyssey of the next Tuesday had a front-
page "flower" picture, with the caption:
"Toilet seats stolen by Engineers last week
blossomed forth in the Faculty Club rose
gardens Saturday morning. It was found that
they were decorative there but of lithe prac-
tical use, and B & G workmen have since
returned them to the Buchanan, Education,
and Physics buildings."

Comments from UBC's faculty members
were varied. The head of the Classics depart-

9 ;M.E By Toby Zidle '63 ..

rs Dress As Plumbers -

,ertime in UBC Buildings
ment said, "The 'disappearance' of necessary
pieces of 'furniture' from three campus
buildings was a good joke," and added that he
wished he had thought of it when he was a
student at UBC.

The Dean of Applied Scietnce, on the other
hand, has vowed eternal vengeance on the
Faculty (School) of Arts and Sciences. He
returned to his home after the Engineers'
Ball-to find his toilet seat missing.

New Exhibit At Library
Rivalry runs strong in Vancouver, how-

ever, and the Music Society refused to bow
to the "creativity" of the Engineers. So the
Music Society sponsored an event which led
to the Ubyssey headline: "Five mattresses
bounce as coeds "made' in beds".

The time of the event was noontime, Mon-
day, February 19. The place was the lawn
in front of the UBC Library. The number of
student onlookers grew to 500. The event??-
a contest among several of 'UBC's extra-
curricular organizations.

The contest rules were: "Each team has
six members dressed in sleeping attire; two
members to be lying on the bed at all times.
Beds are to be bunks; top bunk to be made.
Iwvo blankets, two sheets, a pillow, and pil-
low slip are needed. The prizes-free tickets
to the Music Society's production, "Once Upon
a Mattress."

The contest apparently came off without a
slip, as both men and coeds in night attire
(which The Ubyssey described as "more re-
vealing in some cases than in others") soam-
pered about the lawn tucking each other in.
Home Economics took first prize. One of the
500 onlookers observed, "There ought to be
a moral there somewhere."

Border Skirnfishes
The spirit of adventure then spread off

campus. In.fact, the UBC Engineers went
international. As the sun rose in the east
over the Sea-ttle campus of the University of
Washington, the groundskeeper made his
appointed 6:15 rounds to the 122-foot flagpole
to raise Old Glory. But a flag was already
there. The UBC Engineers' pennant was fly-
ing proudly in the wind. The ropes had been
jammed and it was too windy to climb the
pole. For a whole day the UBC flag ruled
over the Washingrton campus.

But revenge came quickly - four days
later, in fact. To quote The Ubyssey: "For
there, on top of UBC's 44-foot flagpole, brave-
ly flew--l ot the Camadian flag, not Old
Glory, but eight white jockstraps and one
white towel with 'UW' in crude black letters."

The pole ropes were cut or so badly knot-
ted that the "flag" could not be lowered.
Instead, UBC officials had to lower the flag-
pole.

_--m~ -- p
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somewhere near here?"

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES !
GET WITH THE GRAND' PRIX . - · ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

i

MERCE CUNNINGHAM
AND DANCE COMPANY
with John Cage, Musical

Director, and David Tudor
JOHN HANCOCK HALL

Saturday, Mcmh 17, 8:30 p.n.
Tickets: $3.00, $2.80 and $2.20
special studenrt discounts.
Reservations: Dance Circle of
Boston, c/o Scheff, 76 Lovell
Rd., Watertown, Mass. WA 4-
4648 or Out-of-Town Ticket
Agency, next to Subway En-
trance, Harvard Square, EL 4.
9527, or TCA.
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Braffle Theatre One of the Year's 10 Best!
Hrard Square "The Mark"

"Rocco and His Brothers" FENW AY
thru March 17 NOW!

5:30 7:30 9:30 KE 6-0610

G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The 
Maily Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

SHAKESPEARE DOESN'T LIVE HERE
ANY MORE

A recent and most heartening development in American college
life has been the emergence of the artist-in-residence. In fact,
the artist-in-residence has become as familiar a sight on campus
as Latin ponies, leather elbow patches, Rorschach tests, hula
hoops, and Marlboro cigarettes.

And we all know how familiar that is--I mean Marlboro ciga-
rettes. And why should it not be-farmiliar? Why, where learning
is king, where taste is sovereign, where brain power rules
supreme, should not Marlboro be everyone's favorite? The same
good sense that gets you thirough an exam in Restoration Poetry
or solid-state physics certainly does not' desert you when 'you
come to pick a cigarette. You look for a flavor that is flavorful,
a filter pure and white, a choice of pack or box, a lot to like. You
look, in short, for Marlboro--and happily you don't have to look
far. Marlboro is available at your friendly tobacconist's or vend-
ing machine, wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states and
Las Vegas.

But I digress. We were speaking of the new campus phenome-
non-the artist-in-residence-a man or woman who writes,
paints, or composes right on your very own campus and who is
also available for occasional consultations with superior students.

Take, for example, William Cullen Sigafoos, artist-in-residence
at the Toledo College of Belles Lettres and Fingerprint Identifi-
cation.

As we all know, Mr. Sigafoos has been working for many years
on an epic poem in rhymed couplets about the opening of the
Yotngstown-Akron highway. Until, however, he went into
residence at the Toledo College of Belles Lettres and Finger-
print Identification, his progress was not what you would call
rapid. He started well enough with the immortal couplet we all
know: They speed along on mwledls of rubber,' rushing home in
time for subber . . .

Then Mr. Sigafoos got stuck. It is not that his muse deserted
him; it is that he became involved in a series of time-consuming
episodes-a prefrontal lobotomy for Irwin, his faithful sled
dog; fourteen consecutive months of jury duty on a very com-
plicated case of overtime parking; getting his coattail caught in
the door of a jet bound for Brisbane, Australia; stuff like that.

He was engaged in a very arduous job in Sandusky-posing
for a sculptor of hydrants-when an offer came from the Toledo
College of Belles Lettres and Fingerprint Identification to take
up residence there, finish his magnum opus and, from time to
time, see a few gifted students.

Mr. Sigafoos accepted with pleasure and in three short years
completed the second couplet of his Youngstown-Akron Turnpike
epic: The highway is made of solid concrete and at the toll station you
get a receipt. AA

Then a few gifted students came to visit him. They were a
prepossessing lot-the boys with corduroy jackets and long,
shaggy beards; the girls also with corduroy jackets but with
beards neatly braided.

"What is truth?" said one. "WVhat is beauty?" said another.
"Should a writer live first and write later or should he write

and do a little living in his spare time?" said another.
"How do you find happiness-and having found it, how do

you get rid of it?" said another.
l'Whither are we drifting?" said another.

"I don't know whither you are drifting," said Mr. Sigafoos,
"but as for me, I am drifting back to Sandusky to pose for the
hydrant sculptor."

And back he went, alas, leaving only a fragment of his Youngs-
town-Akron Turnpike epic to rank with other such uncom-
pleted masterpieces as Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, the
Vnus de Milo, and Singer's Midgets. 1962 MaK Shulma

* * *

Take cheer, good friends, from one masterpiece that is corn-
plete. We, refer, of course, to Marlboro cigarettes. Filter
and and tobacco end are both as good as tobacco artistrl
end science can make them.

lay Torn Maugh
Herve Alphand, the Ambassador of France

to the United States, will speak Sunday eve-
ning on "France and World Affairs." A long
history of top-level negotiations as France's
delegate to the United Nations and its Secur-
ity Council, as well as to NATO, has given
Mr. Alphand a unique background in inter-
national affairs. A Commander' of the Legion
of Honor, Ambassador Alpharnd was a key
figure in the Marshall Plan, as well as a
delegate to the Conference on European Eco-
nomic Cooperation, and a former French am-
bassador to Russia. The lecture will begin
at 8 p.m. in Jordan Hall.

"Wthere the Boys Are" will be- presented
by the LSC Saturday night as the regular
entertainment film of the week. Every year
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, becomes the mecca
for thousands of students from eastern and
midwestern universities who invade that re-
sort city to spend their spring vacations, bake
in the sunshine, and engage in a constant
round of hi-jinks, mostly harmless, but some
vicious. This is the story of four girls who
make the pilgrimage and what they encoun-
ter at the end of their trail. Their leader is
Dolores Hart, who faces expulsion from her
university because of her frank, daring class-
room-voiced viewpoints on sex, and who is
searching for honest love. Another, Yvette
Mimieux, is less fortunate, in her pursuit of
romance, and undertakes suicide.

The film will be shown in room 10-250 at
5:15, 7:30, and 9:45.

The New England Conservatory Opera
Department, Boris Godolvsky, director, will
present "King Theodore in Venice" Thurs-
day, March 15, at 8:30 p.m. in the Conserva-
tory's Jordan Hall.

This opera made its New York City prem-
iere in September of 1961 with the Interna-
tional Congress of music Colleges. It was
chosen by Mr. Godolvsky for this presenta-
tion after a request that he find an opera
both new and interesting. Its composer, Gio-
vanni Paisiello, has been described as the
"finest composer of the 18th century."

The production is free to the public.

WGBH-FM will continue its series of
drama in stereo this Sunday with the pro-
duction of "The Birds" by Aristophanes. This
version of the play, newly translated by Wlil-
liam Arrowsmith, will be presented at 8 p.m.
on World Theatre. WGBH broadcasts at 89.7
me on the FM dial.

This LSC will present the first of the silent
movies in this term's classic film series Fri-
day night with the showing of "Kismet"
and "The Headless Horseman." The first of
many adaptations of Kismet," this film. stars
Otis Skinner in the role of Hajj, the beggar.
"The Headless Horseman", the adaptation of
the Washington Irving short story, "The Leg-
end of Sleepy Hollow", stars Will Rogers in
the role of Ichabod Crane, the lanky school
teacher. The movies will be accompanied by
appropriate music from the hands of Joe

"Fingers" Pellini, who will
during the screenings.

The films will be shown
at 6:30 and 9 Friday night.

*p * * *

play the piano

in room 10-250

A program of compositions by Ned Roreni
will be performed by Barbara Wallace, so.
prano, and Richard Conrad, tenor, with Ned
Rorem on the piano, this Sunday at the Isa-
bella Stewart Gardner Museum.

Born in 1923, Ned Rorem, American corn.
poser, received his musical training in Chi.
cago, won a scholarship at the Curtis Insti.
tute, Philadelphia, in 1942, and later studied
at the Juilliard School of Music in New York.
He has studied privately with Aaron Copeland
and Virgil Thomsorn In 1949 he received the
Gershwin Memorial Award, in 1950 the Lili
Boulanger Award, and in 1951 a Fulbright
Fellowship.

The concert, which begins at 3 p.m., is
free to the public.

A reading of "Gallows Humor", a new
play by Jack Richardson, will be featured at
the monthly meeting of the MIT Community
Players Wednesday, March .21, at 8 p.m. in
the penthouse of the Faculty Club. Cocktails
at 5:30 and dinner at 6:30 in the Faculty
Club will precede the program. For dinner
reservations, call Joanne Miller, MIT exten.
sion 2902.

The Community Church of Boston will
present an exhibit of watercolors by Laurence
Russell Webster of Boston for the month of
March, 1962.

Larry Webster is a graduate of the Mas-
sachusetts College of Art and BU. It was at
the latter school that he developed his thesis
on experimental animation techniques that
may be used in producing low-cost films for
educational purposes. He is a young, inde.
pendent artist working in the medium of
watercolor with great perception, maturity,
and creativeness which at times reveals a
soft, almost mystical quality.

The exhibition will be at the Community
Church Center, 565 Boylston Street (Copley
Square), and is open to the public.

John Skelton of the New England Con-
servatory of Music will present an organ re. -
cital this Sunday afternoon in the MIT Cha.
pel. The concert, which will begin at 4 p.m.,
is free and open to the public.

Baker House will hold its annual open bid
party, "Las Vegas Night", next Saturday
hight at the House. Tickets for the event,
which costs $3.00 per couple, may be picked
up after Wednesday in' the lobby of Building
10, or at the door that night. The party be, i
gins at 8:30.

The work of Vincent Van Gogh, a key
figure in modern art, will go on public view
at the Museum of Fine Art March 22. This
spectacular exhibition of over 140 paintings,
watercolors, and drawings is the first Boston 
showing of Van Gogh's work since 1935.

- -?~~ ...'.,.:~::... :~ ~ ~ 'N'~~' -- -"
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The bark cloth prints of the Hawaiian
Islands inspired us to design a new

collection of shirts completely
different in coloring and pattern.

We are sure you will want to
add one or more of these fine

shirts to your casual wardrobe.
Tailored so well it looks

personally measured. Button-down
collar-tapered waistline.

Long sleeves $5.00
Short sleeves $4400

From the
"Cum Laude Collection"
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French Ambassador At Jordan Hall
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Saturday In Kresge

Band Presents Spring Concert
The MIT Concert Band, conducted by John Corley, and

recently returned from a successful tour of four eastern cities
and universities, will give their spring concert on Saturday,
March 17, at 8:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium. Unique among
college bands, the MIT Concert Band is noted for its per-
formnance and promodtion of original c6mpositions for "Sym-
phonic" band.

The program will include Bemard Rogers' 'Three Japan..
ese Dances," with soprano, two pianos, and celeste; Gustav
flolt's "Hiammersmith"; and two recent manuscripts by Ed-
ward Madden: "Folksong Piece" and "Symphonic March
No. 1." Madden, who' is working his way toward a degree' as
doctor of music, has been- the orchestrator for several years
of the "Tech Show."

"Prelude and Dance" by Paul C-reston, the first Bostop
performance of "Ode and Scherzo" by Ihrke, and a folk sym-
phony, "Fiesta Mexicana" by Owen Reed will follow the in-
termission.

Tickets are free to the MIT community if obtained prior
to the concert from the booth in Building 10. Otherwise, they
wiU be $1 at the door.

you forecast
your next

few yeaPs P
Today, the young man planning his life realizes
as never before that in today's world his own
future is tied inevitably to America's future.
How can he serve both?
Many college graduates, both men and women,
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero-
space Team - as officers in the U.S. Air Force.
Here is a career that is compelling in its chal-
lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life

-Dave Bnbek To Make Folk Songs Featured
Repeat Appearance In
Kresge Friday Nighi
Dr. David Brubeck and his

quartet will return to MIT for
a Friday, March 16 performance
in Kresge Auditorium. The Bru-
beck concert, which is the final
presentation in the Guest Art-
ist Series sponsored by the MIT
Choral Society, will begin at
8:30 p.m.

Dave' Brubeck who studied
piano and composition under
Darius Milhaud at Mills 'Ool-
lege on the West Coast, was en-
couraged by Milhaud to work
in the jazz idiom. With Paul
Desmond on the alto saxophone,
Joe Morello on' drums, and Gene
Wright, string bass, the quartet
has won top jazz honors and
achieved distinction in the an-
nals of jazz history.

The Brubeck. group on tour
has often covered the United
States from its home area of
San Francisoo to Carnegie Hall,
and has recently toured the
Middle East, Europe, and India
for the US State Department.

K.resge Auditorium .is sold out
for the event.

that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions that
come with service to country.

As a college student, how can you
become an Air Force Officer?

If you have not completed Air Force ROTC,
Officer Training School provides an opportu-
nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three-
month course earns a commission as a second
lieutenant. Also open to college men is the
Navigator. Training program..
For full information - including the chance to
obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense -
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits
your college. Or write: Officer Career Informa-
tion, Dept. SC23, Box 805, New York 1, N. Y.

UN S Air Force
FOR AMERICAS FurTURE AND YOUR OW... JOIN01# THE AEROSPACE TEAM.

Ted Wood To Sing, Lecture For
Course XXI Society Sunday Night

Professor Theodore Wood, .Tr., Associate Professor of
English in the MIT Department of Humanities, will present a
talk, illustrated with songs, on "American Folk Lore and Folk
Songs" Sunday evening, March 18, at 7:45 p.m. in the Hayden
Library Lounge.

Professor Wood has been playing the guitar for fifteen
years, since he was a graduate student at Harvard. Besides
teaching both a class aand a freshman seminar in Americar
folklore, he is now'collecting material for a book of American
folk songs.

For the past three years, he has been singing with some
degree of regularity on radio station WHDH, although he has
sung on other stations and made several TV appearances. He
collects his material from records, books, and people, but says
that he most enjoys swapping songs with other folk song
enthusiasts that he encounters.

The talk, which is sponsored by the Course XXI Society,
is open to the public, and will be followed by coffee and dough-
nuts.

WTBS To
From Folk '

Air Live Broadcasts
Song Center:

WTBS inagurated Marcdh 10 a
unique tWype of radio program in
tihe B.ostban area, a series of
weekly broadcasts of folk music,
live and direct from Club Mourrt
Auburn 47--one of Bolton.'s
leadijng folk song oeinters. Out-
stand}ing folk artists such as
Mitch Greenhil, Pete Sta.nley,
Rolf Oaiin, Ted Alvezios, tie
Oharlles River Vallley Bays,
Alex Lulkemaan, Jiim Roaoney,
and Bill Keith will appeaar reg-
ularly on these pnogframs to be
heard on bihe MIT radio sta, tlon
operatinlg at 88.1 me FM and
640 kc AM in tthle dormitories.

'This series is designed to gitve

I
I unegaut 

_tdet

the ,istener the opportunity to
hear fol;k music in tihe itiamrte
atmbosphene of a Ha rva rd
Square coffeehouse. The pro-
gram al;so introduoes new folk
btalent to a wider listening audi-
encoe.

Clab Mount Auburn 47 was
among owne of ,tlhe fitrst places to
introduce regular performlsances
of leadling folik anrtists arouid
Boston. Many of thlie .perform-
er-s who have appeared at Club
47 have became nsatlional!ly ess-
t.allisjhed artistis - inolu:ding
Joan Baez, Rolf Calmn Eric Von
Schmidt, and Ted Alveziss .

The ser.ies open:ed 1last Slabt,tmu-
day with Pete Stanley aland Tom

'Rush performing. lairch 17 tlhe
program will feature Pete
Stanley and tlhe Charlets River
Valley Boys. TheI ta'btier group
plafys blue grass and "old
timey" music. lhle members are
Bob Siggins, John Cook, and
Etihan Signer, all grtlad and

rundergvrauduate sdtlclents
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Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service?..and leave the driving to us!

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:
NEW YORK

I way $6.60 Round +rip $1 1.90
PHI LADELPHIA

I way $9.75 Round trip $17.55
WASH I NGTON

I way $13.95 Round trip $25.15
NEW HAVEN

I way $4.90 Round trip $8.85
BUFFALO

i way $1,4.95 Round trip $26.95
10 ST. JAMES STREET,

CHICAGO
i way $31.00 Round trip $55.80

PITTSBURGH
I way $19.40 Rounsd trip $34.95

CINCINNATI
I way $28.15 Round trip $50.00

DETROIT
t $24.45 Round tfrip $44.05
, Li 2-7700

BAGCAGE! You can take more with you on a Greyhound If you prefer, send laundry or extrabaggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours .and costs you less

m

Eliot House presents - Music in America #6
The OLD-TIMEY MUSIC of the

NEW LOST CiTY RAMBLERS
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 8:30 p.m. at

Elioft House, Harvard College
Tickets: $1:75 at the Harvard Coop

or Call 491-1060
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CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus fax
rom $ 160 to - * * * why

pay more?
Ralph Gordon, student rep.

CO 6-01 22
Other flights: Chicago, Florida,
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroif.
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If you are under age 39 you are eligi-
ble to apply for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protec-
tion at the same low cost per thou-
sandl Ages 15 to 60 - in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeporf
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240

'hi The Zone, .he Rule And The Ecepilon' 700 Now In rField
To Be Dramashop One-Act Offetings Fiday Peac Cor
Dramnashop will preent two

one-act plays this Friday at
8:30 p.n. in the Little eater.
The first is one of Eugene

Fraternity Preferences Are
Subject 0f Lecture Today
Tangent wi;l presenrt a lbecture

by Steve Brans, '62, entitled
"A Fraterity Looks at Its Ra-
cial and Religious Preferences,"
tmorrow at 8 p.m. in t*e Li-

brary Lo e, 14- E310.
A discussion will follow.

O'N°ei's ealy mea plays, "In
'ie Zone," second, "Te Rule
And The Exception," by Bertolt
Brleckt.

"ln The Zone," set on a traamp
steaer just befoae WWI, is
deted by Rob a ester and
ha an a-mage oat. BredAt's
play, "'e Rule And T'e Ex-
cap " is diected by Dick
Hornby, the dct of hs
yei Tech Show, aid is set in

'Me progam is firee nd open
to the pkic. An infa ad ri-
,tiue and ooffee with tbe cast
wit follow ta po tion.
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FOR
VIRTUALLY

EVERY
I TECHNICAL

-TALENT
ATP ,ATT &

WHITNEY
.AIRCRAFT

Almost every scientifically trained man can find stimulating .and rewarding care-r
opportunities within the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft .actvities 

From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader In flight propulsion systeiii---
P&WA development activities and research investigations today are far ranging. In
addition to continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing and rocket'
engines, new and exciting avenues are being explored in every field of advanced aero-.
space, marine, and industrial power applicatio ns. 

The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current programs. Presently, Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydro.
dynamics .. thermnionics and thermoelectric conversions ... hypersonic propulsion_ .
fuel cells and nuclear power.L " .. 
To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious y"oung engineer'i
and scientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL U AERONAUTICAL
* ELECTRICAL U CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING U PHYSICS
0 CHEMISTRY U METALLURGY U CERAMICS U MATHEMATICS U ENGI-
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.
>'The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater.-And a future of recognition,
and advancement may be here for you.

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. R. P..Azinger,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn.'
V I 1 I I n._

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation
CONNECTICUT OPERATIOMS East Hartford, Connecticut
PLORIDA RESEAR:CH AND, DEVELOPMENT CElTEl Palm Beach County, Florida

Afi qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed,
,olor or national origin. ,-

ns Seeks 5000a v_ -v- v- raw ,m ' lw - - -

Overseas By October '62
"By October of this year we hope to have 5000 volun-

teers serving in the Peace Corps overseas, as contrated with
the 700 now working. eese people will be serving in over
30 different countries in jobs ranging from city plaing to
operating road building machinery."

I Dr. Rogers B. Finch, (Chief of the Diision of University
Relatio]w of the Peace ops, offered these andi rnmy other
ideas m the lecture given Monday night by the Lecture Series
Committee. He visited the MIT campus in hopes of creating
some new iterest t in the Peace Corps and of attcting vol-
unteers for their overseas program.

'Peace Corps members do not help a village, but rather help
thi villages to help themselves, thus 'energizing' .the village through
word, deed, and so forth. It is a job that requires seven days a
week and twenty-fours hours a day of work, and one which reaps

.Ittle benefit." Thus, Dr. Fih
riely outlned the CorE' ob-

jetiv-es f adaptig tools,
nmaiers,' and Wlents in each
"omty to thir best us.

"AMthough oum pe average
about 24-25 yeas odd, wt some
reaEdi*n h as .h as 65, Vhe

owe O hing in eornon: they
O' a-l yotm in spiri" Eacti
of hese people s given a six to
ten-week period of imtenive
,tiv, not orey in tfhe aea in
Whh they ae going to work
abroad, but also a ke-edation
in American hlsor and WI-
tue.' The hivtomy they tae
been taught in ,eir sdhooqls is
suiwcent for namiaf, everyday

urposes, but some ofd e ques-
tiot tey wiM mun into over-
seas will Tequcre a nuch deeper
ad mae ough knowlee
of Amer' - dtion."

Afso, the oanidates for the
Coa are gven a thnoh in.
doctrination into he metiods
dmechanisms of oonnisrn

amd com idst tactic so that
tdey wil be abe to oope with
wvatever they meet 'We don't
1as or desie the n rnms to
combat conium n aggessive
ly, but we do kee1 that they
hbould be able to meet it whm-

ever they axe challenged."
in addition to tese things,

en ktensive taing is given in
the language wlhtdh he mnen-
bers wMi Use when they are
abroad. They will mot be able to
complete thei¢ missions well if

.ahey e unab]e to omunicate
with the dijzens of the cmntry
hey ar-e worrkig in. "anT
tmes we havme t bring in in-
sqtctorur fromn aboad lbase
the languages tey will ed,

as Twee ad Swahlqi,
ament nomay taught in his

Oa~h paiient fa -Pea e
Car xmembs is stma. '%'Tn
the time they go ito trahnng
to the time th e'tnum to Am-
earica, they are grven enugh
money for food, tfng, ravel,
aMd te neoessites f life. When
42ey ietunm., thmre i $75 malt-
mg them for every moth they
were abroad. TsIs iaal we of-
bar tiem."

Evidenty this wa enough,
for last year oveT :18,000 peopde
apfied for merbersip in the
Corps. These people were fhen
screed to fd those who were
jibe best fitted both niellectuail-
ly and phychlogicaly. "VTey
have to be able to oope with the
conditions they will meet, such
as intense tropical heat, month
!fter mnth, or witlih the neces-
siy of iving with s alV.est for
two yeas. It can be ved hard
on a peson..

Of the seven hundd who
have gone abroad, or four
have been recaled, two of ten
because of fmaca ha' s

Ihea famflies.

Hear JOHN EMANUE
of NEW YORK

"'Paris Commune
Comomlorationm"

New Brunswick Hotel
cor. of Norway St. &
Mass. Ave., Boston

Sunday. March 18. 3 p.m.
Auspices of the

Socialis4 Labor Patrty
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ANTED: Counselors, older
Jllge men or graduates for
ish b oy's summer camp,

ar Boston; Athletic Coun.
ors, Arts and Crafts . in-
uctors, Swim and Boat

en, Dramatics and Photo-
aphy. Write Joseph

loomfield D irec tor. 10
-oosiide Drive, Cranston,
hode Island or phone
iner 4-5271, Chelsea.l~~~~~~rse
M.I.T. MEN:"
EEK-END
EW YORK

I.

-5 ODAILY
.PER PERSON

3-4N-A-Room

EAKFAST, TAXES INCLUDED.

BY RESERVATION ONLY.
a yoyor travel agent, or write:

kT LEXINGTON AVE., N Y. 17, N.Y,
MU 6-600

I

I ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sp ecial Programs: I icRabi Featured On WTBS GleeCI..Rabi Featured On VVTBS | Glee Cl
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~1l B tet(#lit l

WTBS' schedule presents tomorrow night at S. the fourti
in this year's series of Karl Taylor Compton Lectures. as Dr
I. I. Rabi speaks on "The Education of a Western Man." This
as with all the Compton Lectures, will be broadcast live fron
Kresge.

Sunday night at 8, they will play a tape of the Depart-
mernt of Humanities Poetry Evening which was held in the
Hayden Library Lounge February 13. In this programn, Jame,
Merrill. author of "Seraglio," an off-Broadway play, and sev-
eral short stories. will read sections from his works and will

answer questiors from the audience.
'Tuesia - t ' 8, rr. Rabi will give the fifth lecture in the

Compton series, entitled "Physics: The Science in Permanent
Revolution." And Thursday, March 27. at the same time. Dr.
Rabi will present 'the concluding let.lure in the series. "The
Dilefnmma of Modern Physics."

WTBS broadcasts to the MIT dormitories at 640 kc on the
AM band. and to Greater Boston at $.l mc on the FM band.

I AMEXICA'S MOST &XCffiVQ FOLK Wet

thieeit+f
presented by

Alpha Phi Omega
8:30 p.m., Sat., April 14, 1962

$2.00 - 2.50 - 3.00

For reservations call Ext. 2910 now

.1

or send check and self-
addressed stamped envelope to Kresge Auditorium.

I

By Robert Goldstein

The Smith Colleg e Choir, u n-
der the direction of Iva Dee
Hiatt, joined the MIT- Glee Club
for a combined cone rt in Kres-

- ge Auditorium Feb. 25.
The program opened vwit h

Profess.or K!aus LUepma nn con-
ducting the co mbined chlots 
and thle MIT Brass Choli in
Paul Hindnem it h'9 "Apparebit ie-
penainn dies." For his text.

1-l indemith h chose an anonyvmou.
Latin .poem wriitten before 700
A. I). The music. composed in
1947. continually mirrors the
character of the text. Hindemith
has even gone so far as lo pre-
serve, musically. a numbler of
peculiar accents that were coin-
taned in the original poem.

One would be hard pressed to
find anything a Ixuut which to
complain in this perflormance.

i'he clarity and precision of the
Chor'us was striking. and tile
Bi-a-4s C.ho)r's handling of( the
diffieult scoe wvas part icul'al1
noteworthy. A great 'deal of
ereadit belongs to Professor Liep-
niann. who used the resources
available to him in the cleation
of an enmnentlv pleasing perf or-

The remainder of lhe progamn
was devoted to a vigorous and
compelling reading of Bach's
"Magnificat" with Miss Hizt t
directing the chorus an-d ovches-
tra. The "Magnificat" was wr 1it-

1'

I' 7 F v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

areyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'
ys Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the

VI Cbhort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter
arette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
y the whole gang in the cohort is forum."

DUAL FILTER

Tazreyto 
Ea,,a .' ,7~ o . ~ Oaf '. , g . ,-apt ~ ,ll fi, a~t~ ,~.? @ .*

ub Oufscanding
ten t to ollebrte ,he Chr'istmas

of 1723. Bach's first 5e;ir as

zj" ~ ~ ~('ant or et St. Thom as's in Ix .ep-zig.
If ofle tju'lty can be .- ingled

(Kt? 's 111most inpoi'tant ill ti, he
l)efor'mance of Bach. that
quality w(>ul(i . have to be preci-
cis iona and. in last Sundas 's con-
ce rl. tle tw grou g'sps proveed
hellr-wiv(s more hain adequa le

in this respec. '[he voca l solo-
ists ie eI Helen 3oatwrighlil, so-
prano; t'uth Suill Wan, alto: Don-
aid Sullivan. tenlor: and Rob-
er1 Patterson. bass. All of the
arias were executed with an ex-
actlness alnd feeling that contri-
buted to a t ery satisfying over- 
alt imipression. Miss HIiatt use d
the o rchestra ver\ effectively.
It was a vlways presenlt. butL neV-
er co\e-r1ing either ehoru-t or

soloists.
The audii`ence. ;l hich nearly

fil led Kresge A itoit O i iti-n. pr o-
c laine(l their a pproval ,wit hi sts-
laine (l a (l etiuls asti.tiC ap-
plausc. We look for'wal'd to
heati n1 t lie 1wo groups pclr o'' l
a1gairi

Theatre Schedule
( hA I!ILP,i - -- '. ,. u v -x'evez C:nn T'el."

Tt ites.-Fi. s ::I. Sat -) : :f. 9 : l, Stiul.
*3:Otl. 7::4h.

(tll)N'T.l. !- "I Can C*let, It ao You
VX'hnesa'.e." fq-es. 5::}0. 51. M t. T11i'rS.

& S41t. : t 2':.') 0. T rlou h 8:1 t.
IlA..IASiI2} I' --- EAn lve'ning o: One-

Aft Plays." F'ri.. `::;0.
iFUMIA1,; 'l'lq.%t'lll : -- ' 'hle !)evil'.q

'irt m ol u itr '' a rtl ' PlI e S ni5: , lo o:, '
'l't! '..' . t!lt' O itfi } 'gtltly. V : 8;) ;it fli
1 0:, 1.

SMIHUlRIt'i' ---- -Thle .MSic M!l." ves
at S :30. 5l;, t. \red. & Sat : 2:, 0

''hirotigli Sat.
W[ILBUR -- Opens Tlhursday ' A

Thlousan.,t C'xwns.' T'itrs.'., S: mlbe
evei 9:20r: Sat. Mat.. 2:15. WVei.
Ma.t . '2:3°.-

Movie Schedule
t'4TOt -- -ifil ('a."' Mat. Wedl . at. &

S1a. aaL 2 ip. lI. E \es. lit %:15. except
Stilun. at 7::;o.

lEI(X)A.N' Hlf,l. -- "Oue. h. ''tee,"
1 :30. 3: '. ):,30. 7::80. ,.:;,

osTmO.x-- 'uinetr,,nut St,lthli Seas Ad-
ventilre."' Mlat. wei.. Sat. & STi. at
2 ::.I. E %'eq ll. q::l0l. ex: c t, t |In D lit
7 ::31.

H A1T'11'1.Is., -- 'T'it. c;Iee .1I rle.' 3:30
7:30, 1 :' 4); '"tillt o l : U :4M tier,'
starts Suln., .5:30. 7::8. 9:3w. Na t.
Sat. & Sull. . : '.

O)AV'I!- - \A MTatu'it or One. 2:10,
4::1. 7.:02. 9::)0.

:[xE'l'El -- "Mi'tde-, Site Sa i ." 2 .
8:45. 5:35-. 7:2. . 9:10.

"I1ENWA. -. "'Tile Marlk. 12:55-. -07,
5:17. 7::l0. 9:20.

.AIIt' -- 'c"West SIde Story.'y Eve. at
.::3. .\Mat. Sut'. nt 2:2')
IANr-VAlID S:I ql.*'l --- Tenwler Is
the Night," 1 :80, , :u. 6:44). 9: Itf
'"'l'h e Innoc.Lentsq'' sta rts Stuil.. .: :(45
6 :2'). 1: . -: 'De ntist inp thie ('!Iijr,'"
1:3 3. ,1:-.2 ,',:1 0.

KIHI'rl HMI:i!Ioi:Atl. --- silti. l '('rule
BLack. '"' 9 :0, 12:341. 3: 4 t. 6:31
9:5g;: "Mlat of Silen,.e." 11:17. 2:LM
.5:30. 5:3s. -

,.1M()R!, ^ -' .\ View Flroi, tihe
Bridge.'' 1:15, ::25. 5::|. 7:40, 9 I1,'

S -- '&igsmet '.ie lltlle
HI-orsemnan ." ' l'-i. 6:: lI. .(.o : "-- he-e
Tlot IDoys Are, " t 1 :1. 7 :3(,
9:-45.

IF 'l'llO Il'4} ,I'I' % N - ' SI ll, el wls
St r u rl n re . 2- .' 1 0 : lq 1 2 1 .5 . 2 :: ., -5 2 ,

7:05. 9:25.
A'1.%M ¢l0 N'I'-- " Sarta a Never leels t,

10:02. 12:5.7, 3:52. 6:37, 9.,2.
.%XON - ' Judgement at Nunretnlberg,"
Eves. at S:15, except Sunl. a.t s:4(1
MAlt. Wed., Sat. & Slun. Lt 2:;30.

.,LEPIX -- "Tihe Magnificent Amiz-
bersons.-.' -11 :0, 2:3,3. 5:16. C:09;

"Thle C1ownit Evening." 12:5q, 3:1,
6:44. 9:37.
!TWN- "BIre.akfast at 'l tay'.'s,`

1:0,o ;r5:1 . 9 ~:3 t; '"Pictlu 'j' 1i D: ,
3:15 If-P.

For Sale
Must Sacrifice

1958 RENAULT DAUPHI-NE

Call Mr. Mahler at
CA 7-0540 or AL 4-8091

pays 1l
debts

You'll be' amazed how little It costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die -us-.
ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5-
Year Renewable & Convertible Term.
Net cost for $5,000 less than $20
- for $10,000 less than $40 a year

if you are age 39 or under. Ask for
the free folder: $25,000 for StOO. It
shows how to get the most imme-

diate protection for the least $$.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

639 Mass. Ave.

I'TR 6-2240
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CALEN ARe- *Ope'to the public Institute Organist. Admission free. KARL TAYLOR C(*Open to the public Kresge Auditoriumn, 12:15 p.m. Fourth lecture of
*A I I Lj ir | COMPUTATION CENTER.* Education of a W ednesday, Marcn 1 4 Tour of the Computation Center with Rabi, Nobel Lauri

demonstration of the IBM 7090 Com- fessor of PhysicsOPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.* puter. ty. Admission free
Seminar: "Operations Research Applica Room 26-168, 4:00 p.m. "Kresge Auditorium

'0 tions in the Oil Industry-" Mr. RobertENTO day,
C' Larsen, Esso Research and Engineering DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGYi

Company, Madison, N.J. ADGOHSC. rd yC., oompany2, Madison, .. Earth Science Colloquium: "The Origin DEPARTMENT OF
Room 8-20D 2:00 p.m. of Mid-Oceanic Ridges." Professor H. ENGINEERING. 10
NAVAL ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY. W. Menard. Department of Earth Sci- "Heat Effects at
Meeting. Preparation for Parents Week- ences, University of California. La Jol Ulrich.end. Coffee ardnd doughnuts will be la, and Professor B. C. Heezen, Depart- Room 12-182. 3:00

mesnt of Geology, Columbia University. "Optical Measuren
served. Room 2-190, 4:00 p.m. dients in a TurbiRoomn 5-311I, 4:00 p.m.!

< DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS. Fowles.
ARCHITECTURE AND MARINE BRANDEIS-HARVARD-MIT Room 12-142. 4:00

- fNGINEERING.* MATHEMATICS COLLOOQUIUM.* DEPARTMENT OF
Seminar: "Yacht Design." Mr. Philip L. "Existence of Boundary Values of Ana- MECHANICAL EN
Rhodes, Naval Architect and Marine En-' lyic and Related Functions." Professor ENGINEERING PR

< gineering. Lennart Carlesorn,. University' of Uppsa- LABORATORY DEC
1 Room 3-370, 4:00 p.m. la, Sweden: Tea in the Common Room First lecture in th
f MIT GRADUATE HOUSE. at 4:00 p.m. . Problems in the 

Dinner meeting. Speaker: Dr. 1. 7. Rabi, 2 Divinity Avenue, Harvard University, Rocket Engines." I
Z Karl' Taylor Compton Lecturer and Hic- 4:30 p.m. . sistant. General I
a girls Professor of Physics, Columbia Uni- DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS. Director of the I

URoversifgraut Colloquium: "Is-the X Hyperon a Mag- of Rocketdyne. 4
Campus Room Graduate House, net?" Dr. David A. Hill, MIT. Tea in Room (3-070) at 3:1
5:45 p.m.. the John Picker Kolker Room (26-414) -Room 3-270, 3:30 p
MIT CIVIL RIGHTS COMMITTEE.* at 3:30 p.m: KARL TAYLOR CO
Lecture. Reverend L. P. Smith, first Ne- Room 26-100, 4:00 p.m. "Education in a
gro candidate for Congress in Mississip- SEMINAR SPONSORED BY Moderator: Dr. Cl
pi since Reconstruction. THE PROTESTANT MINISTRY. vost. MIT. Speake
Hayden Library Lounge, 14E-310, Contemporary fiction seminar. Mr. Bloy. Morison, School 
8:00 p.m. - 317 Memorial Drive, 4:30 p.m. ment, MIT. Paneli

() LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.* DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY, Freund, Harvard
LUJ Lecture: "Scientific Ethics." Ayn Rand, NAVAL. AND AIR SCIENCE.* Francis L Friedma
eT novelist. Admission free. World War II film series: "Prelude to aid Holton, Harve
LU Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. Invasion" and "D-Day." Sponsored by win H'. Land, Pre

YACHT RACING UNION the Jay Zeamer Squadron' and the poration; and Prc
rOF MASSACHUSETTS BAY. * Pershing Rifles. Admiss.on free. uelson, MIT. Admi

Yacht design seminar. Mr. Philip L. Vannevar Bush Room, 5:00 p.m. Kresge Audi-torium,
Rhodes, Naval Architect and Marine En- TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.' SCHOOL OF
qineer. Admission $1.00. "Theology of the Sacraments.". Father INDUSTRIAL MAN
Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m. Francis Sweeney, C.S.P. FINANCE COLLOI
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.* 317 Memorial Drive, 6:30 p.m. "An Empirical Ex
Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c. UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST MINISTRY. Loan Offer Funct
Walker Memorial, Room 201. 8:30 p.m. Open seminar' in existential thought. Hester, Assistant P

"The Ouestion of Life and Death." Yale Universitv.
I KA L * r 317 Memorial Drive, 6:30 p.m. Room 52-160. 4:00Thursday, Mvarch i 5 WATER POLO CLUB.* TECHNOLOGY CA

ORGAN RECITAL.' Meeting. Philosophy Lecture
Noonday organ recital: Victor Mattfeld, Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m. day." Father Willi
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of EVENTS
TON LECTURE.* Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.

1962 series: "The LECTURE SERIES COMMITrTEE.
rn Man." Dr. I. I. Classic film series: "Kismet" and "The
and Higgins Pro- Headless Horseman." Admission by sub-

Columbia Universi- scription ticket only.
Room 10-250, 6:30 and 9:00'p.m.

O p.m. MIT CHORAL SOCIETY
GUEST ARTIST SERIES.*larch 16 Concert by the Dave Brubeck Quartet.

EMICAL Admission: $3.00. Tickets are available
SEMINAR in the lobby of Building 10 or by tele-
?ctrodes." Mr. G. phone: UN 4-69,00, extension 2910.

Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
MIT DRAMASHOP.*

of Velocity Gra- An evening of one-act plays. "In the
Stream." Mr. P. Zone" by Eugene O'Neill and "The Ex-

,* ception and the Rule" by Bertolt Brecht.
Critique and coffee hour following the
performances. Admissioh free.
Litfe' Thdatre' ' "

EERING. ' Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
CTS
TION SEK4INAR.e
cries. "Challenging Saturday, March 17 
n of Large Liquid LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*
Paul R. Vogt, As- Entertainment film series: "Where the
ger and Technical' Boys Are." Admission 30c.
d Rocket Division Room 10-250.'5:15. 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
e in the Miller TECHNOLOGY MATRONS.
m. Black-tie dinner-dance.: Dinner at 8:00

p.m. preceded by Cocktails at 6:30 '6.vn.
rON SEMINAR.' Dinner reservations handled by Mrs.
uralistic Society." Clyde M. Adams. Jr., of Lexington on
s H. Townes, Pro- or before March 14. A card room for
Professor Elting E. bridge, etc. will be available.
ndustrial Manage- Faculty Club.
Professor Paul A. MIT CONCERT BAND.*
School: Professor Spring Concert. Admission: $1.00. Tick-

4IT: Professor Ger- ets free to MIT Community if obtained
University: Dr. Ed- prior to concert in the lobby of Build-
nt; Polaroid' Cor- ing 10.
or Paul -A. Sam- Kresge Auditoriumr, 8:30 p.m.'

fre.
I,4:00 p.m. -

'AG EMENT
VUIUM.* '
xamination of a Bank
tion." Dr. Donald D.
Professor of Economics,

p.nM.
kTHOLIC CLUB.*-
.Series: "Thomism To-

am Wallace,- O.P.

Sunday, March 1.8
PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Breakfast for Protestant Students.
West Dining Room,
Graduate House. 10:00 a.mn.
HUMANITIES SERIES CONCERT.'

The Juilliard: Strising Quarfet. Fifth- and
final lecture in' a, series. Adm'ission: $2.00
or by series ticket. I
Kresge. Auditorium, 3:00 p.m.

" COEDS"

COEDS AND SUPERCOEDS. Coeds accept a Friday-night date on Friday after-
noon. Supercoeds have to keep date books. Coeds wear black and gray. Super-
coeds wear green and red and yellow. Coeds talk about "The College."
Supercoeds discuss the world. Coeds smoke dainty, tasteless cigarettes that'
they think proper. Supercoeds smoke Luckies because Luckies taste better.
There are many supercoeds, because college students smoke more Luckies than
any other regular. Are you a supercoed?

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

'T--'---'--' --' '"Z5i
COURSE *XI SOCiETrY.
"American Folklore and Folk Son's.
Professor Ted Wood. noted MIT 
singer and Associate, Professor of H$.
manities. Coffee will be served. A.
mission free.
Hayden Library Lounge, 7:45 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
MORRIS BURG LECTURE.'
"Judaism as an Evolving Religious Ci.
ilization." Dr. Mordecai Kaplan.
Kresge Audiiorium, 8:00 p.m. -

Monday, March 19
DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.
Lecture: "Catalysis Research in the Petro.
leum Industry." Dr. R. P. Eischenm.. Texe0 oResearch & Technical Department..
Room 4-231, 11:00 a.m:.
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
Hydromechanics seminar: "The Role of 
the Consultant in Water Resources Pro .
gram Development." Mr.- HarVey 0
Banks, Vice President,, Leeds, Hill and
Jewett, Consulting Engineers, San Fran -
cisco. ...
Little,. Theatre. Kresge Auditorium, 2:0 -
p.m. .. ,
A.l.E.E.-i.R.E., MIT STUDENT BRANCH'
Lecture: "Time and Frequency in Modenl
Radar." Professor William Siebert. Elm '
trical Engineering Department, MIT.
Vannevar Bush Room, 3:00 p.m. m
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING. 
Lecture: "Infrared Studies of Chen _
sorbed Molecules." Dr. R. P. Eischer, 
Texaco Research & Technical Department, 3
Room 12-102, 3:00 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS 
AND ASTRONAUTICS.*
Seminar: "Nonlinear Mechanical Discrsel 
Systems." Dr. Ing. Janislaw Skowronsi, j
Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of 0
Basic Technical Problems, Department o -
Vibrations. CofFee in the duPont Room
(33.307) at 3.30 p.m.
Room 33-319, 4:00 p.m. U
APPLIED MATHEMATICS AND 
idrD- . _"!S C^l11U! B in
"Functional DifferentiaT Equations in Si. 
tislical Mechanics." Professor J. B. Keller,
Courant Institute of Mathematical Sc.
ences, New York University. Tea in Room 
2-290 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 2-390. 4:00 p.m. 
PHYSICAL METALLURGY SEMINAR.* 
"Strength of Martensite." Professor
Morris Cohen. 
Room 12-182, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTrMENT OF NAVAL 
ARCHITECTURE AND 5
MARINE ENGINEERING. *
Seminar: "Free Divip." Mr. Harira 
Keller. 
Room 1-190. 4:00 p.m.
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT,
Seminar lecture: "Research in Neutron
and Nuclear Physics at Munich, Ge.
many." Dr. H. Maier-Leibnitz, Directy,
Laboratory for Technical Physics, Tech
nlsche Hochschule, Munich.
Building NW-12, 138 Albany St., 4:00 p.rn,
MIT OUTING CLUB.*
Meeting. '
Walker Memorial, Room 306, 5:15 p.m.

(Please turn lo Page 11)I
RESEARCH
ENGINEERS
Qualified specalists and re.
cent graduates are needed
in 0. .

* Optical Infrared _
Systems

I* Radiometric
Standards

* Celestial
Simulation

* Electronic
Design

For Research and Development
work in +he field of "aftttude
control and guidance of space
vehicles.

ON CAMPUS
'INTERVIEWS

MARCH
15 & 16'

,or send complete resume to:

JET PROPULSION
LABORATORY

California Institute
of Technology

4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, California

Produd of gn&2 . ' s ou ml "Aneulapprunt"An equal opportunit
employer"

------ ----------------- -------- ------- ------.
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alendar of Events r

(Cotinted firom Page 10) W4t4OLGY CATHOLIC CLUB',
MIT COMMUNITY PLA S.* Seminar for Unbelievers. Fathef WillimJ. Sullivan. C.S.P.
Monthly dinner- meeting. Playreading of Roo 7-10. 1200 noon
jJck Rchardso s "Gallows Humor." Din- IEUROLOGY SECTION ELCTRONICS
,er at 6:30 p.m. jreceded by cocktails SYSTeMS LAIORATOIt?.
at 5:30 p.rn. For Inner reservations call Seminar: "Adaptive Mechanisms of Sen-

0~11 Miller, extens ion &.il. . ....Joanne Miler, nio 902.sory Motor Coordination." Professor Rich-
p enthouSe Facult. Club, 8o00 p.m. ard Held Department of Psychology,
CHORAL SOCIETY. Brandeis nivsy.

1. ~~~~~~Room 76-217 2:00 p&m.
KreMge AuditoLuL 7:30 p.m. - )-At N RTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINERING.
AiiT HlLeLELroio S dpaEwHT. Strctrtural Engineering Seminar. "Deamicpl,,im celebration end party will follow Behavior of Reinforced Concrete Col-
Yserice. uams." Chen Ti Yang. Coffee will beyanneyar Bush Room. 9:10 PM. served.

S~o~tNAR SPOSMED Of THERoom 1-2nl 3.0 p.m.
?RlOTE$TA~f MiNISTRY. D'auPARrAtT OF NUTRITION FOOD'
&raduate Saemlinaf. "Live, Live, Live' Mr. SCIENCE AND TECHNOL-OGY
lussell;oral Dri, Seminar:. "Modern Concepts of Thermal
J17 Memoril Drive, 10: p.m. Processing of Foods." Dr. John M. Jac&-Tuesday, March 20 o Presidentf-ec t .Insti t ut e of Food
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE Rjesearch Center Barrington, III.

PlOTESTAT MINISTY, . Room 1-310, 3:d p.m.
aduate Seinar. Dnnrmeetng. Sp DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AND

l protest"ntsm."Mr. Hotzpple. CHEMICAL. ENGINEERING.*
s, Faculty Cub, 6:JS p.m. Seminar in Poliymerization Chemistry.

" ;Free RadicaF Addition or Chart Growth.
Polymerization -. Prnim"a and Secondary
Reactions." Dr. Robert W. Lenz. The Dow

U Chemical Conmpany.,
--- -- Room Z3-270. 3:5 p.m

w| e.* I If DEPARTMENT OF CHalISTRY'.

V d . A,,iy t^ "mY'AL C~H9ASTRY COLLO"UIM.*Jun111ior Yea *l nJ " Frequenccep of Simple Molecules and teli
j - nioa 1a r Problem of Molecular Force F~elds," Pro-

f essor T. Shimanouchi, Universift of Tokyo.
*~ -"~ ' ll~ Haydee Library Lounge 14E-310. 4:0.p.m.

* CIVIL ENGINERING bEPARTM=NT.ill - U' MIT-INTER-AMERICAN PROGRAM.
' "Computer Technology in Developring

Countries." Professor Chales L. Mtter
^% U k | ~~~Head of the Civit Enginteeringt lepart,

~ - -' I 3 Mmilment, MIT : e ..
W m York Roome 3-433 4'00 : inU D8PARTMEhrT oFHiUMfilt7IV.S.~

ULibrary Concert. Music of Nicholas van
An unusucal one-year * Slyck performed by Hnor Preble, flute-
....... , -- Is Rowland Sturges, piano; and NfHoua..
coffege program : van S lycMpiano. Admission free.

~rohure IN. g m ep.m.

* fl ?ROTESTAhT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
U Study Groups.
* 317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 & 7:00 p.m.

write for i Dinner.
brochaure t oI West Dining toom, Graduate House, 6:00

. .. .~ * T'ECHOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
II'T5 Meeting. Election of officers.

*~ v, % ,Vannevar Bush Room, 500 p.m.
i ayf. WATR POLO CLUB.*

[ro~.l.W.E~e )7j~G t* IMeeting.Prof. J W, Ecerer t 'rt} tee .}a i Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
Wasfifogton Square sIt a SOCIETY OF AMERICAN

ii~Ceollege a e O MILITARY eSGINEM5.College e_ i , Lecture: "Inertial Guidance." Dr. C.
a York Ulntersitlf .- - Stark Draper, Head, Department of Aero-
HeWYork 3, NY, - 'U. /. > naautics and Astronautics, MIT.

New York3 N.e~M,. N Vannevar u.l Ronat. :S" p..,
I 1 KARL TAYLOR COUPTON LECTURE.*

t I~ .a,1y Fifth lecture of the 1962 series: "Physict:
~[l t \' E ' I The Science In Permanent Revolution. Dr.I·., ' ..'~-i9I-u 1 J. 1. Rabi, Nobel Laureate and Higgins

t i ~-1 lProfessor of Physics at Columbia Univer-
.-So ̂ """ s"""'" E Xsity. Admistion free.

Kresge Auditorium, 6:00 p.m.

0.,
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'w Coach's Coe 
' ~ -J I. . ' ','

Track and Field-WilI It Succeed?
in._|_1 By Art Fanham

Can Track & Field become a
triue en sport? Can it gen-
erate the spirit and interest
sinilar to snone of our other
ports ad -regain the pronti-

nen<e it omoe he'l at MF?7 Can
the oompet.tive desire and the
wil to wmn, not just paxrtipate,
be installed within eah man?
The anwer s a.qeatified "yes"
Io all questicor at th, fim.e

Some very definite positive
sins have been mncking their
way throgh the cloudk of dobt
recentl. In te Iast half of the
indoor seq on vwith the roined
vasity and fresnen squods
totaling 50, a new fervor began
bo rise. The team nmeebers were
practising more regularly, a
greater aoeptanace of diffic/dt,
tiring workouts was noticed,
and more pride in individua and
team acomppments was
s~hoing up, despite losing
meets.

There were soe rnemlber'
who qtit or dropped by the way-
.side an1 still others were drp-
ped fron the team for laa-
dasical efforts or negleong to
come t the meets. The list of
"1unie' wokMt menbers lhd
dsappeared. Those renving
on- the squads knew wh ere
they stood - petaps they were
not the best, to be sure, but
they wated to ompete.

Track and Field s a sport
whikh dens a great deal of
peronal fto td a crifioe. To
many, W's jut plain "hard
work" and draws too closely a

pamratlel to their academic de-
mands. However, there is tre-
menus satisfaction gained
fron top perfonaice and win-
nig a personal or team victory
is worth the sbrggle and dis-
cipline put forth. Sonme of our
va.raity and freshmen squad
megbers stand oet for their
loyalty and hard work and
sta as iprations to others.
For exame. Steve Banks, co-
oawLain, kas Pbt in foUr years
of deoion to te spart and his
own porcal fibnes; Thn God-
dard, '63, distce star has
shown exoeptiia cotrage and
dependebility this season, des-
pite sufennr a painfud leg
injury earlier in the season;
OChok Sigvoat, '64, hs practi-
cally wiped out the term "hrnUi-
oapped" by his unbelievable
rmng (this dpite the low of
siht, Iinbs, and hearing de-
feots) Gary Lukis, '64, spo-
more vaetIer has been respon-
sible for s Wine perfonman-
ces, htigel'daI by his first
pce in the GOreater Boeton
Championships and friendly as-
sistance to other vautens on bhe
team; Weiot men, Bill Hm- w,
'64, Jerry Dassel, '64, and Dik
Sutton, '62 have. been working
sinc early Fa4l to perfect the-r
specialty, -w:i patience, fin-
aMy paying off as al have in-
creased teir t*VC<A soe five
feet in the 35 '1. wei' tbhrow.

Certainly our Manager, Henry
Modetz, '64 ha. provided loyal

aible assstance in so many
counmtless ways. His worth,
while not oouted in points
eaTed, is invaluaMe to the
oaech and team. Three unusual
Freshmen, At Tervaion, Terry
Dorschner, and Ken Morash are
top examples of the fin pros-
pects cmMing up. Tis trio- has
soored a total of 1I points ool-
lectively, while cometing in
eight different events through-
ou t *be seeson. Above-and be-
yond their point totats and im-
pressive wins, was their spirit of
oompetitivenes, will to win, and
a sincere deire for team swC-
ce&3.

Of couse,. it is stiUl eessy
to have ren with real mnning
abiW- here's no substitxte
for spee - so-me hwoe it -
otahen don't - am *m*e's not
mntdh yu can do to get it for
its a na tal asset. We need
experienoed taek & fleak men
-. tho&e who know wfait WS'
like to pish hmi ees to ob-
tain fthe reoesasry oomtiktning.
The fboe ote plt is in the
hands of the st'dleits- The
qualified "yes" to the opening
questions may be a esoni g,
uqnwafifie- "yies' if we can oo0
tinue with the new spirit now
Prevailsng, m c lh to the
s.ads, devetim to daly prae-
tiee. staean silEi-discipline, loyaty
to the tea', effort, anJ a MU-
came desine to be Roo!

Minds are different, too. You can't ink them and
roll them and press them on hard-finished white.
paper. But you can test them, mold them,, nurture
them, shape them, stretch them, excite .them.

And challenge them. At Cal Tech's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, that's all we do. The products of these
minds are spacecraft and instruments that will explore
the Moon-and planets and communication systems to
probe outer space.

It's a big responsibilit. And it requires the finest young
scientific and engineering minds this country has to
offer. Many, many minds that work as one. Minds such
as yours, perhaps. Won't you come in and'talk to us? If
you have a mind to?

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
4800 OAK GROVE DRIVE, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
OGrattc allforn Institute of Techdi0ofy for theNotionilAeronauUcs &S0ace Adminlstreo

On campus interviews: March 15 16
All qualified applicants will .pceie coniidhration fore;iploymont withoutrgard to race, creed or atIonad origitn I U. S. Uzenshp or current sdurltj toeranee reqlre.
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" Trinity 35 MIT 34

Fencers Edged In N
4 ~The MIT fencing team suffer-

ed a orWow defeat March 3 at
-- the New Englamd Intercollegi-
. ate Fencing Tourmey at Bran-

deis Unriversity; the Cavaliers
lost to a fine Trinity squad 34

O to 35. Five schools were ertered
in the comlpetition: Holy Cross,

,< Bradord Durfee, Br a n d e i s,
'Trrinity, and MIT. Each school

> was represened by two men in
each of the three weapons.,

V) Rsof., Zimmerman
z Place Fourth

O Barry Rosof and Ral.ph Zim-
memnan fenced in foil, each pro-
ducing a 5 to 3 record; the
twee losses for each man were
to the same thave fencers:
Stewart and Chang of Trinity

I and Levine of Brandeis. The
° two MIT foi s tied for fourth
'- place out of a field of ten, but
W on the basis of total touches
I
I scored against themr, Zimner-

imaai took fourth and Rosof fifth
plae. Im the total bout scores
for foil, MIT was in third place
with ten wins out of sixteen
bouts fenced; Trinity won thir-
teen bouts and Brandeis took
edleven.

Engineers Take Sabre
Competition

The saibre teamn fenced well
against a checkeied competi-
tion. Al Weil took second place

Frosh Baseball Candidates
To Meet At Dupont Today

The first meetinmg. of MIT's
Freshamen Baseball Team will
take place today at 5:15 in the
eonferenoce r o o m of Dupont
Athletic Center. Coaches a n d

with a 7 to 1 record, and A
Best gratIfymgly captud thi
place with a 6 to 2 bout sco
Weil's one loss was by a sco
of five to for. Both mnen fou
Trinity's Rand and Brad 1D
fee's Ramos to be difficult cot
petition. Nonetheles; MIT to
first place in the sabre compe
tion with thirteen out of sixte
bouts, Bramdeis was seco]
with nine, and Trinity was thi
with eight bowUts won.

Snow Turns In 6-2 Record
The epee team provided so

of the closest fencing: Da
Snow had a 6 to 2 record aT
Dave Juncker followed directi
behind with a 5 to 3 perforn
anace. A three-way tie devel
ed for second place with Sn¢
capturing the honor on the b
sis of touches against; Juncl
then took fifth place. Trinitr
Yea tton compiled an envial
record of 8 to 0 with only tnr
touches against him in his si
teen bouts. MIT took seco
place in epee with elevem bou
won; Trinity was first wi
fourteen, and Bradford-Durf
was third with inme bouts w(

Chang Edges Rosof
The entire comnpetition. pa

ticularly in foil and epee, w
close, evenly matehed, a;
marked by top fencing. Ho
ever the highlight of the d
caone in the 120th bout, a f
bout, 'and the- last bout of t!
match. At thiat time MIT as
Trinity were tied for tI
ch,ampionship 34 to 34 and, P1
videntially, this last bout pitt
Tech's Rosof against Tlnilit
Chang. Chang almost walk
off with the bout, but RoOf

namagers widv be 'on hand to' a display of courage managed
eansweTr any questions. tie the score at four to fon

Double Elimination Tourney

IM Badminton Squads In Playoff:
The Chinese Student Club and the School of Engineerin

continued their domination oI Intramural Badminton la
week as the regular season came to a close. Chinese Studen
defeated Chi Phi in four close matches, while the Engineerir
faculty whipped Phi Gamma Delta. They joined Alpha Ta
Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha as league winners.

Runners-up Baker A and B, Burton B, and Chi Phi min
Monday night in matches to fill two open places in post-seas
play-offs. The four top teams will compete in a doubl
elimination tournament to determine final standings.

The- show-down, between Chinese Students and the Eng
neering School will come during finals this Saturday afte
noon. Play begins at one o'clock in the Armory.

Competef In AFLA Tech RIAOutshoot arvarl, I
I~~~~~ E dReman Undefeated League ChampsiTitle aIdP

MIT defeated Northeasterm and Harvar-d In the last aiil

rtac kAte several uf esfui ott- closest league match of the seasor. It took mere than alve

re. winning -touch,' the bt a hours to shoot the necessary six relays in Northeasternl8

)re the championship for Trinjty. five point range. Going into the final relay MIT had a two I

nrd Certainay MIT could come no point edge over Northeastern. The last firer for both NU ai :i

air- clos-ecr to victory t-ban thi. MIT raised their high fivee' score by a single point. The fir
,n- MIT Competes In AFLA
o~k The fol~lowin~g Sunday Viescores were MI 1417, NU 1415, and Harvarrd 1357. M

:ti- MIT Fencing Club took thiird Lu-:' ] Smith e S4ouing
en place, the representves of-the Dick Luleman '63 and Steve Smith '62 fired 288 and 28H

rid varsity fencing team fourth and respectiv'lylbo lay the foundation for the Tech victory. George

ird fifth places, and the freshman Olah '64, Joe Wyatt '62, and Jerry Skimmer '63 -all supported

fencers ndaati place in tha.e an-ma c n 9 ntels ac raaantte
fencea AnLnAt J)]~Wapoein the with 281's. Walter Draper of Northeastern had a 293 in tj~j
n'ual AFLA Three Weapon _

ne Team Championships, also at-match and a 294 in the last match fired against the
ye Bwandeis Thlis was an afternoon Engineers.
ind of often superb fencing and the .r.h Xemins ,eag'-e Ch.znapio";

t~ly team rep~resenta~tive tunned in .. This was the last match in the six-member Greater Boston M
n- an excellent performance 
p- again extl hige-fbfe cornmpetni- eCollegiate Rifle League.: MIT has defeated each of thesex-

)W- atainst hegsh-.alibre competi- teams twice this season, as well as last season, to remain the p

a'- A-FLA Women's Prep competi- undefeated league champion. In the nine-member Northem -

e tion,Sue Wooennsy, a freshman Group of the New England College Rifle League, the teams

;'s coed, captured her second goad suffered a single loss this-season. That was a five poinut
le mepdan in foil for t~he saan, n- victory by Norwich' early in 'the season. This Saturday MIT i

ee h.ancing her reputation as a is hosting the NECRL finals at Hanscome Air Force Ba-a

ix- promising addittion to MI T The meet will consist of the three top teams from both theI

ad fencing. Northern and Southern -divisions.

its
ith Tops Brown, 1339.1776 To Fre In FL
fee
Din. Pistol Team Ends Action In 2 Leagues [
;as The Pistol Team wound up its Saugu-s -by a score of 1074 to published, the team expect to i

id season of-,shoulder-to-shoulder 1063.. -igh, four 'fgr. MIT were wind up around fifth place k{

W- competition in two of the. th-ee John Gibbons '62, 277; BIl1l Mc- "A" Division.

ay leagues last week with two wins Farland- '62, 275; Bob Brook-5 Tech Sweeps. Two Matches A

.01 and one loss. On Tuesday night '64, 260; and Ross Melton '64, Satm'day was tfhe last day c[ 5
he in the Greater Boston Pistol 251. Although final standings the InterCo1legiaate Pistol League

n'd League the Techmen bowed to for the seasmn have not yet bem for MIT as the team faced 

Brown 'Universily in a doublef

'"- nit. Thae Bvman team w
e1 Recors Fail As Tech Swimmers mach. md teawd

's to havekirng , novc depotehT as/pm

,ed 1F0By Place 6th in HE Championships ~ have one novice shooter
.in . MIT swept both matches

By Ronald Davies ming hard, Sompayrac pulled UP margins of over a hundired 

t. MIT took sixth place among to win third while Einolf came Points. Scores from te fiart
aw 14 colleges, as Williamsa Col~lege tl-ough fith a fifth. matmh were: MIT 13;39, Brone

14tcolleges, as Williams College through with a fifth.3.176. High five' for the En. 9
won the 1962 New England In the 220, Tech's distce gineers wee Gibbons, .278; Tom

Intercollegiate Swimming As- man, Dave Stein, took sixth. Isaacs Gbo, 278; ,om 7
last a enior, finishe off ~ Isaacs '62, ~271; M cFarlamd, 270; 

sociation Championshi~ps 1.ast Stein, a sen ior, findsfied off his Jeff -Levligier '63, 265; and
S Saturday. swianaing career winning six Brooks, 255. Als 0 firing for MIT

Records fell in all events ex- New England medals over the were Ross Maiton, 244 Hera7*

ng cept the diving conpetition past three years and holding Noble '64, 238; and Pete RuW U
st during the trials and finals. Trhe five MIT varsity records. '63 230. The second match to

its
rg outstanding eifoniiance was Other MIT finalst 5 were Tom was an easy victory with a
ag turned in by Tom Hershback of Ising, '62, in the 200-yard Indi- fina, score of 1320 to 1199. High

Williams, as he won three vidrual Medley and the 400-yard five in this -match were: Gib.

et events (50-yd. freestyle, 100-yd. freestyle relay team of Capt. bons, 276; McFalam.d, 274; Lev.

or freestyle, and 400-yd. freestyle Jed Engeler, '62, Joe Schrade, ingeor, 270; Baooks, 255; and
re- relay) setting a new xecord in '64, Dave Stein, and Wayne Melton, 245. 1

each. Matson, '63. Both finalists took IPL Matches Coming Up
'Mhe most notable efforts made sixth with the freestyle relay Still 0 e docket for thia

-by MIT swimmers were thirds teaan, swimming to a new var- s ar some ltf dozen
taken by Lauren Sompayrac, sity record of 3.:35.2 (old record, mrtches in the Iteacollegiate

'63, in the 200-yard Breast- 3:37.5). Postal League to be fired witti
troke ad Blill Bails '64, im The swimmers ended their the next few weeks. The full
diving.

In the 200-yard Breaststroke, season with a 7-2 record in New squad of eight men will en~t

'MIT qualified both Sompayrac Englamd dual meets and a 9-4 he Inercollegiate IntemnaticlPostall Match to be fired th~
and Charlie Einolf, '63. Swim- total record. week onth tome range. the

week on the horne .manige. 'tI

The Tech Seeks Artists As Staff Expan dusse tot
Did you see the sports drawing on Ahis page last week? The Tech junier menbers of the United

would like to illustrate many articles in this fashion, but lacks artists. States Shooting Team whidc
Unlimited opportunities- for publication are open to persons willing fo rnat .Will e0tplete in the ,Inte a!n~q
subrnit caricatures, sketches, editorial cartoons, artist's conceptions, ad Shooting Union Touniment
etc. Just drop a note fo the Editor, The Tech. And if you don't draw, 1 t in tne

how about showing this article to a friend who does? at Ca'o, , aer in the

Physcists Pleased With New Accelerator YZ.On March 31, the
(Coniinued from page 1) cicuilar path receiving thirty- '

the "strong focusing" system of two pulses of energy per revolu- ,
magmets devised by Prof. M. As the energy of the elec- o g
Stanley Livingston and others, trons approaches 6 Bev., radia- s ffe
and a .new "choke" for storing tion of light and X'tays 'm1- ~05 I 
and a nw"choke" for storin~g 'tion Of light ad X-rays in- zb 
magnetlc energy suggested by creases sharply. After about s '! I 

Prof. Edwar-d M. Purcell. The 10,000 revolutions, wbich take g, I
"strong focusing" makes pos- approximately 1/120 second, the i,p, P. I
sible a eoncentrated beam of energy lost by radiation just _ .=

electroms and the new "dhoke" cancels the energy added by the , °

incemase. the efficiency by stOr- synchTotron, and the electros **o
ing- energy between magnet ase "magneticagly swit<hed" in- 0g

puaLses; M.-~puls~es. .~ ,. t6 the target rea with slightly - o '

the synehrotion at 25rMev. (6 mreev, of energy. - "" 

mnit Me speed of light) by a 4 lt Wedneday trial run,
the lecton 5 ollo a to 22 13v 

linear accelerate. tin the, syn- the elec s were aeclerated M'
Ch otron tUle egectroxns fol3low a to' 2.2 - Bev, -, KA

Folkiore Productions M. A. Greenhill, Mgfq. ' * 

AT JORDAN HALL
TSkets: $3.50, $2.80, $2.20 p. o..1

We all make

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRXSABLE BOND

Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly 
typed papers Legin with Corriasable! You can rub out

typing errors with just an ordinary' pencil eraser. It's

that simple to erase without a trace on Corriasable. Saves

time, temper, and money!
Your choice of Corriasable in 

light, medium, heavy weights and

Onion Skin in handy 100.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper;

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ':. : aPITTSFIELD. BASS.


